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PARAGRAPHS 

Barboursville, Va., will be the headquarters of Dr, 

E. C. Dargan during the summer. . 

  

Rev. J. G. Dobbins writes from Greensboro that 

he is very much pleased with his new field. 

  

William-Jewell College has conferred the degree 
of L.L.D. on President E.- W. Stephens, of Colum- 

bia, Mo. 

‘Dr. Wm. Harris, of the First church, Knoxville, 

preached the commencement sermon at Carson and 
Newman College. 

  

  

The trustees of Furman University conferred the 
degree of Doctor of Divinity upon Professor S. C. 

Mitchell, of Richmond College. 
  

President Alderman, of the University of Virginia, 

has had the degree of L:L.D. conferred upon him by 

the Columbia University, of New York. 
  

Miss Pearl Keiser, who has had a year and a 

half's experience as a stenographer, desires a posi- 

tion. Her address is 815 1st Ave, Birminham. 
  

Although there are at present only 120 miles of 

railway in the Philippines, the United States gov- 

ernment has made plans to add 1,000 miles or more 

as soon as practicable. 
  

The statistical report called for in paragraph 29, 
page 24 of the State convention minutes is now in 

the hands of the printer. As soon as I have time | 
will furnish the paper a summary of the report.—M. 
M. Wood. 

  

The trustees of the Woman's College, Richmond, 

Va, conferred the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Literature on Miss Grace Warren Landrum. Miss 
Landrum is a daughter of Dr. W. W. Landrum, of 
Atlanta, 

  

ATMORE, ALA. —As Secretary of the “Escambia 
County Baptist S. S. Convention” I wish to ask for 

the name and address of the Secretary of each like 

organization in the State.—D. C. Burson, Sec. Es- 
cambia Co. Baptist S. S. Convention. 

  
Dr. John G. Harrison, of Mercer University, will 

take charge of the Bible Department. Dr. Harrison 
is an alumnus of Mercer, a full graduate of the Semi- 
nary, has taken a course in the Chicago University, 

and is now in Berlin for further study. 
  

Drs. C. S. Blackwell and W. M. Vines, of Norfolk, 
Va., have declined to accept vacations and expense 
money to attend the World Baptist Congress, on the 
ground that the condition of their work at present 
needs their closest attention.— Christian Index. 

  

Southern Baptist Convention Minutes 
Can be had by sending name and address with five 
cents for postage to W. B. Crumpton, Secretary, 

Montgomery, Ala. Think Miller's notice of conven- 
tion ought to be made prominent on first page. We 

have but little time to whoop up the convention. 
  

Mr. and Mrs. John Bunyan Kilpatrick request the 
pleasure of your company at the marriage of their 
daughter, Judson, to Mr. Edgar Marchant Kilby, on 
the morning of Thursday, the tweuty-ninth of June 
at nine o'clock, at their residence, Hixon, Alabama. 

At home after the fifteenth of July, Anniston, Ala- 
bama. 

  
JOHN JETER HURT, 
Editor Baptist Advance. 

  

PARAGRAPHS 

  

  

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Ellis request the honour 
of your presence at the marriage of their daughter, 

Zaidee, to Mr. Cyrus Washington Ashcraft, Wednes- 

day evening, June twenty-eighth, nineteen- hundred 

and five, at nine o'clock, at the Baptist Church, Orr- 
ville, Alabama. At home after August first, Flor- 

ence, Alabama. 

  

The congregation at Avondale were delighted on 

the fourth Sunday in May by a sermon in the mern- 

ing from Editor Barnett, and in the evening from 

Bro. Clinton DeWitte, of Howard College. Some 

suggested, if they could have such preaching as that, 

the pastor might visit a little oftener and stay a lit= 

tle longer.—L. M. Bradley. 

Dr. W. L. Pickard richly deserves the honor which 

the fine old First Baptist church of Lynchburg, Va, 

confers upon’ him in providing for his trip to the 
London Congress. We are glad to know that Mrs. 

Pickard will accompany him and we extend to both 

of them the wish that honors and pleasures may at- 

tend their journeys.—W. E. H. in" Argus 

Wherever we go, we are asked as to the condition 

of Dr. A. E. Dickinson's health. [t gives us pleas- 

ure to testify to his irrepressible endurance, his pa- 

tience under trial, and the vigor of his mental forces 

which seem in no degree abated by his bodily in- 
firmities. He is missed always at our representative 

meetings.—W. E. H., in The Baptist Argus. 

  

Evangelist T. T. Martin, who recently conducted 
a very successful meeting at Capitol Avenue church, 

Atlanta, was united in marriage on June 1st, to Miss 

Ivy Pauline Manning, of Blue Mountain, Miss. The 

Southwestern Baptist University conferred the de- 
gree of D.D. upon him on the day preceding his 
marriage.~Christian Index. 

PARAGRAPHS 
  

All delegates to the Baptist State Convention of 
Alabama to be held in Sheffield July 21-24, 1905, are 

earnestly requested to forward their names prompt- 

ly to the undersigned pastor and chairman of the 

Committee on Entertainment. Failure to comply 

with above request wil subject commiitee to great 

inconvenience. A. J. MILLER. 
Sheffield, Ala, June oth, 1905 

SOUTH FLORENCE—Rev. J. O. Pace preached 

at Union Grove last Suriday at 11 o'clock and 4t 3. ° 

There was a Baptist church organized, of tes mem- 

bers. Rev. J. O. Colley, pastor of the Tuscumbia 

Baptist church, Rev. Pace and Walter Stanley were 

all present. The sermon inithe evening was preach- 
ed by Rev. Colley. Mr. Stanley gave the charge to 
the church. Rev. Pace was clected pastor, and will 

preach to the people in future Tuscumbia [Dis- 

patch. 
  

Rey. W. T. Amis, pastor of the First church, Hot 
Springs, was in Atlanta last weck to secure an ap- 

propriation from the Home Board to assist in the 

erection of a new house of worship. He was suc- 

cessful in his effort, and work ‘will begin in the near 

future on a modern church edifice, which is the 

most centrally located of any church in the city. 

Brother Amis is bringing things to pass in | Hot 

Springs, and deserves the sympathy and co-opera- 

tion of the brotherhood at large.—Christian Index. 
  

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION—The Mgmo- 
rial Committee provided for at the last meeting of 

the State Convention, desires the namie in full, the 
dates of birth, ordination, and death of each Baptist 

minister who has died in Alabama since July 20, 
1904. Also place of residence at death. 1 suggest 

that the pastor or clerk of the church where the de- 

ceased’s membership was at his death, furnish! this 

information as soon as possible.—Very truly, M. M. 

Wood, Chairman, Fayette, Ala. 

The program of the Baptist World Congress is 

now practically complete, and the best news of all is 
that Dr. Alexander Maclaren, when he came to town 
last week from the Isle of Wight, told Mr. Shake- 
speare that he has much improved in health) and 

hopes to be quite equal to the duties of the presi- 

dency. Dr. Maclaren has consented to unveil the 

Spurgeon statue, and, besides giving a ‘short address 

on Wednesday morning, he will preside over the de- 
bates during the week. : This is good news far the 

world-wide community of Baptists.—Exchange. 
  

CARD OF THANKS. 
In response to a call for aprons for a bazaar to 

be held for benefit of our church, the following 

churches or societies made their gift promptly: 

Camden, Union Springs, Pine Tpple, Mobilé, Bay 
Minette, Tuscumbia, Albertville, Demopolis, Flor- 

ence, Verbena, three aprons, Brewton, Prattville, 

Avondale, Alexander City, Brookwood, Cullman, 

Greenville. ‘In behalf of our ladies, we desire, in 
this manner, to thank these sisters most heartily 
for the willingness manifested by prompt replies 

and the kind expressions of interest in our works of 
such character: How blest, truly and beautiful, is 

the tie that binds those whose fears, whose hopes, 
whose aims are one. May the pleasure be ours at 

somes future day to serve you, and be assured that 
our prayers are ever for your success in efforts to 
advance the great Baptist cause. 

Yours in His service, 5 
Mrs. M. B. Neece. | 
Mrs. A. W. McGaha 

Huntsville, Ala. i  
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Dr. Dixon's Rely to Sater Mathews 

  

    

od 

Dr. Dixon's Reply to Shailer Mathews. 

1 have been “on the wing” Yor the past two weeks, 

and take my first opportunity to give the facts con- 

cerning the statement recently published in the pa- 

pers from Prof. Shailer Mathews, of the Chicago 

University. 

In a sermon on “Clean Money,” preached in the 

Ruggles Street Baptist church, I-said among other 

.things which were published in the Boston Herald: 
“The millions invested in the Chicago University 

have, in my humble judgment, so far done more 

harm than good. Under the leadership of a prince 

of organizers and money-raisers, the University has 

striven to do for education what Mr. Rockefeller did 

for oil,.by swallgwing everything educational and 

| making 2 sort of syndicate of faith and unbelief. 

4 The University of Chicago, having caught the spirit 
of Harvard and the German rationalistic universi- 

{| | ties, is in danger of doing for Baptists what Harvard 

| "have stood through ages. 

' has done for the Congregationalists, filling the pul- 
pits of our churches with men of Unitarian views in 
regard to the Bible and the way of salvation. There 

is now developing a sort of immersed Unitarianism, 

which in future may result, as with the Congrega- 
tionalists, in the formation of Unitarian Baptist 
churches. And yet I am free to say that I regard 
John D. Rockefeller as far better than the Chicago 
University. He is a man of faith who has never 
been known to call in question the inspiration of the 
Bible or the doctrines o fgrace for which Baptists 

It is an open secret that, 
when Mr. Rockefeller learned that a prominent rep- 

. resentative of the Chicago University was tearing 
the’ Bible to pieces, in a course of lectures, he or- 
dered the lecturer to cancel his engagements and go 
to Europe for the purpose of purchasing a library. 
Mr. Rockefeller, in more ways than one, has shown 
his desire to have men on the faculty of the Chicago 

. University who are loyal to the Bible He may be 
able to so influence and reconstruct it as to save the 
Baptist churches of the future from the academic 
unbelief which has been going out from its walls 
under the guise of up-to-date learning. If ke suc- 

| ceeds in doing this, future generations will bless his 
| memory.” 

{ 
| 
! 

| 

Within a few days I received a letter from Prof. 

Albion Small, of Chicago University, intimating 
rather broadly that some preachers are in the habit 
of telling lies, which letter, in the name of the ma- 

 ligned, I did not answer. Then came a letter from 
Prof. Shailer Mathews, quoting the offensive words: 
“It is an open secret that when Mr. Rockefeller 
learned that a prominent representative of the Chi- 
cago University was tearing the Bible to pieces, he 
ordered the lecturer to cancel his engagements and 

go to Europe for the purpose of purchasing « li- 
brary,” and asking me to give the name of the rep- 
resentative to whom I referred. I replied that it 
was President W. R. Harper, and stating that the 

open secret to which I referfed circulated in New 
York while T was pastor in Brooklyn. The next 
day I received from Prof. Mathews the following 
telegram: “Dr. Harper denies unqualifiedly every 
statement in general and particular. Justice de- 
‘mands public correction.” I could not conscientious- 
ly correct the statement, for I had a chain of circum- 

stantial evidence which would, I believe, convince a 
jury that it was true. So I wired in reply: “What 
I have said is true and more. Willwrite,” and the 

I following ‘is the letter I wrote, with omission of 

some paragraphs which make one link in the chain 
of circumstantial evidence, but which I do not care 
to publish unless requested by Dr. Harper or his 

friends to do so. If they so request, I will give the 
whole chain, though reluctantly, because several 
links are painful personalities, and this is no fitting 
time for such personalities. 

* Prof. Shailer Mathers, 
Hsiversiy of Chicago, Chicago, I. 

My Dear Sir: °   

    
  

1 

{ i 
§ 
{ 

Permit me to say that I have no personal animos- 
ity aginst Dr. Harper, and was sincere in my note 

of sympathy I wrote him during his sickness. In 

my address I was not discussing him, but John D. 

Rockefeller and the Chicago University. I did not 

mention the name of Dr. Harper, and, so far as I 
know, the papers did not even infer whom I meant. 

There are, of course, destructive critics enough 
among the professors of the Universtiy to make it 
very doubtful as to who was meant, and if you are 
anxioys to shield yourself, yau may have my permis- 
sion to explain to the public that Dr. Harper was 

the man referred to. 

I have no disposition, however, to go into these 
things, especially since the sickness of Dr. Harper, 
whom{ I have honored for his genius in educational 
wogk;i and I must confess that'll have wished more 
than once that he would devote himself to secular 

education and let the Bible alone, If he lives much 
ies will have the same wish, for without doubt 

  
the olarship of the world is now repudiating his 
dest ive criticism views. 

I st stand for what seems to me to be true, 
regardless of consequences; and, as I travel .over the 
United States and Canada, I find men in Baptist pul- 
pits, graduates of the Chicago University, who are 
Unitarian in their views of the Bible and the way of 
salvation. In. my humble judgment they are doing 
much {to destroy Baptist curches and Christianity 
in its fundamentals. That they received their train- 
ing from this sort of work at the Chicago Univer- 
sity will hardly be doubted, and it is time that Chi- 
cago University should be apologizing to the Chris- 
tian world for the harm it has done to the Christian 
church. The true scientific spirit would prompt such 

an applogy, now that recent discoveries and mare 
thorcugh research, in Germany and Great Britain, 
have shown the positions of destructive criticisms to 
be thoroughly untenable. 

My [battle is for the truth, and against the Chicago 

University only in so far as it seems to me to be 
any the truth, and I prefer not to indulge in of- 

fensive personalities, but if you in Chicago think 
that mames should be used in public, I submit to 

  
_your judgment in the matter, and will reluctantly 
give all the facts in my possession. 

There is no doubt of the fact that John D. Rock- 
feller desires a change in that respect in the Univer- 
pathy with the Chicago University in its attacks up- 
on the Bible, for attacks they are in the eyes of 
men who believe the Bible to be the infallible Word 
of God, and there is proof enough that Mr. Rocke- 
feller desires a change oi that respect in the Univer- 
sity. I was in New York City Thursday of last 
week, and got some information which I believe to 
be authentic confirming this statement. 

May the God of truth and love guide us in all 
these important matters, is My daily ray. Cor- 
dially yours, . C. Dixon. 

Prof. Mathews, in his eo to the pa- 
pers, practically intimates that my statement is one 
among many slanderous lies which have been circu- 
lated concerning the Chicago University, and I must 
confess that this information was at first like a dag- 
ger point feeling for the heart of what I prize most 

_ on this earth—my good name; and yet a moment's 
reflection gave me comfort, for I remembered that 
Prof. Mathews has been living for several years 
close to men of brains who have more than once in- 
timated that the Bible has itself lied, and, finding 
myself in such distinguished company as Moses, 
Jonah and Paul, my spirits revived and I took cour- 
age. Then I could but smile when I thought of the 
“Polycrome Bible,” with its startling assumptions of 

multiform authorship, all of them born in the imagi- 

nation of scholars without 80 much as a rumor po 

support them; and the smile broadened almost into 

cheerfulness when 1 called to mind the fact thy 

John D. Rockefeller’s style, as everybody knows, |is 

- to have something to do with the corporations he 

founds and supports with his money, and for him to 

do otherwise would mark him a weakling without 

conscience. A man who has lived in an atmosphere 

made by those who carve the Bible up into sections, 

with no other guide than the styles of writers of 

whom they never heard, ought tn learn something 

from the style of a man who has been the master 

mind in so many commercial and educational moye.- 

ments. 

Next Saturday I sail with a friend for a month's 

rest in Switzerland, to be followed by two weeks’ 
work in London and other parts of Great Britain 

If the Chicago brethren desire me to give the facts 
which have come to me during the past year, con- 

cerning the general policy and the inner workings 
of the Chicago University, they have only to say 
so through the press, and I will be in reach of the 

mails, though communications may be somewhat 

delayed. A. C. Dixon, 
Boston, Mass, May 24, 1005. 
  

Prof. Shailer Mathews’ Reply to Dr. Dixon. 
The only portion of Dr. Dixon's characteristic let- 

ter which requires reply is his informtaion that the 
omitted section of his letter to me contains “a link 
in a chain of circumstantial evidence which would 
convince a jury” of the truth of his statement that 
Mr. Rockefeller offered a prominent member of the 
university—-meaning President Harper—to cangel 
lecture engagements because of his attack upon the 
Bible. 

For this statement, so unjust both to Mr. Rocke- 
feller and to President Harper, Dr. Dixon has pro- 

duced no evidence and has no evidence to produce 
beyond his recollection of gossip, now fourteen 

years old, which I quoted in my original denial. 
That denial was issued after the receipt of the letter 
which Dr. Dixon has in part published. The omit- 
ted portion recites at some length Dr. Dixon's rec- 
ollection of a correspondence which, a nubmer| of 
years since, passed between himself and President 

Harper concerning the possibility of errors in the 
first ten chapters of Isaiah. In this corresponderice, 
as recalled by Dr. Dixon, are two statements of 
President Harper relative to his position which Dr. 
Dixon says “the most astute lawyer assisted by the 

angel Gabriel cannot reconcile.” 

Dr. Dixon need have no hesitancy on my account 
in publishing this omitted section of his letter in 

full, Tt is wholly irrelevant to the question of ¢le- 

mental honesty I have raised with him and could 
serve only to divert attention from the fact that Dr. 

Dixon has deliberately refused tA retract a state 
ment which has been explicitly denied by President 

Harper. 
As an incidental ORaentary upon Dr. Dixon's 

accuracy of statement it may be noted that in his 

public statement he denies having answered Dean 

Small's original communication. His reply to Dean 
Small lies before me as I write and was quoted in 

my former statement. ; 
As far as I am concerned the case is now closed. 

With Dr. Dixon's gratuitous attack upon the Uni- 
versity of Chicago I am not concerned. The actual 
facts will again prove a sufficient answer to his as- 

sertions. Nor am I interested in Dr. Dixon's per- 
sonal views on higher criticism. I am concerned 
only with his statement concerning Mr. Rockefeller 
and President Harper which Dr. Dixon now rele: 
gates to the gossip of fhe days before the Uni- 
versity of Chicago was fairly opened. This state 

ment is false in general, in particular and in implica- 
tion. It is more. It is preposterous. —Shailer 
Mathews, Dean of the Divinity School, University 

of Chicago. 
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| WHITHER? 

J. H. Sams. 

Before me as I write are two magazines that con- 

tain articles on the very question which heads this 

paper. The same question—whither is the church 

tending—was indirectly dealt with in a recent issue 

of the Baptist by one of our leading pastors when 
he gave some reasons for opposing church festivals. 
It is a momentous question for the church to decide 
just at this juncture. In each of the magazine arti- 
cles to which I refer, the writers seem to see in the 
church where the present tendency trends, merely a 

philanthropic institution or benevolent society. One 
of them says “In the church of tomorrow will be 

clustered the varied forms of the social life of the 
community. Club rooms, Christian association 

rooms, halls for various other purposes (I suppose 
she means for political conventions, labor rallies, 
etc.) will no longer be required. * * * The mem- 

ber of the coming church will know no distinction 

between his church life and his ordinary pursuits. 
‘Whatever he now. does with a clear conscience out- 
side of the church, and very likely many other things 
as well, he will then take into the church building. * 
* * % He will call at the downtown office of its 

treasurer once a month and pay his church bill as 
readily, and as: much a matter of course, as he pays 
his gas bill. or his taxes. She (she signs herself A 
Minister's Wife) says that the pulprt will have be- 
come a platform and when a lecturer, a specialists 
in his line, cannot be secured for the platform of the 
church of tomorrow, the leading citizens will utilize 

it as a place from which they will discuss questions 
of public interest.” 

To most of us this seems the veriest twaddle, and 
we feel like we should not dignify it by our notice; 

vet each writer, each of them women, takes the same 
view. And these two magazines have as wide a cir- 
culation , probably, as any two you could select from 
all the publications in America; thousands, yea mil- 
lions of people will read these same articles, and 
there be many to whom they will not seem twaddle 
at all, but rather the opinions of people in close touch 
with the problems of the church, people who have 
studied the subject of which they treat, people who 
are in a position to speak with that authority which 
superior and intimate knowledge gives. Probably a 
great number. of thes¢ millions of readers will be 
affected very differently from you and me by these 

ideas. Besides it is a significant fact that much, 
very much, of this same sort of writing has been 

published during the past year, enough in fact to 

compel the attention of people who can think clearly, 
who are not dazzled by the brightness and glare of 
an idea that the world has outgrown some hundreds 

of years ago. BY 

Ah! dear reader, if everybody who will read these 
articles were strong in the faith as you and I are; if 
every one knew the Christ as you and | know him; 
if every one knew His gospel as the power of God 
unto salvation to every one that believes it; if every 
one knew that the wisdom of these “advanced 
thinkers” some people call them, yea, all the wisdom 
of this world is an important thing in the saving of 

* the world; if they all knew that this wisdom of these 
wise, modern thinkers was surpassed by pagans thou- 
sands of years ago, and when the world through 
wisdom knew not God it pleased God by the foolish- 
ness of preaching to save the world. Ah! if they all, 
who will read these articles, knew these things as 
you and I know them, this papet were of no use. 
But, dear reader, they don't all know them; and you 
and I have to think of them often in order to keep 
from being swept from our moorings, don't we? 

People are so forgetful, our philosophers say, that 
people spend all their lives in striving to forget. The 
great world just forgets what it has learned without 
seeming to try. These good women have just forgot. 
Of course we can’t accuse thesq estimable and 

learned women of ignorance in regard to the sub- 
ject of which they treat; they've just forgotten that 
this country has advanced beyond the age of the 
Puritan colonists when by stress of circumstances 
the church was the center of civic and political as 
well as of religious life. They have just forgotten 
that our life has grown too complex for so simple an 
arrangement; and as for a man calling at the down- 
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town office and paying his church bill in the same 
spirit that he pays his tax—well, in order to engen- 
der such a spirit in its membership the church would 
have to possess the power to sell his possessions 
under the hammer; and these progressive people are 
forgetting that the world has learned by one sad 
experience that it is dangerous to intruts civil power 
to the church. A man knows he must pay his tax 
or his gas bill; and they have forgotten that coercion 
is contrary to the spirit of christianity, that God 
says my people shall be a willing people, and that 
Christ says if ye have not the spirit of Christ ye are 
none of his. 

And if they think, really think, that the pulpit will 
ever in reality become a platform, that God is going 
to save the world through lecturers, why, they've 

just forgotten the great commission: “Preach my 
gospel.” I don’t know where they've studied philos- 
ophy, but they have forgotten the declaration of the 
most scholarly of the apostles, one that knew the 
philosophy of those Greek sages whom Emerson says 

to be the fountain from which all philosophers since 
their day have drawn their material; no question, 

says Emerson, since treated, that is not better done 

by those sages whom Paul knew; and these most 
estimable women and many who follow their lead 

have just forgotten that the apostles who studied 

philosophy of these masters, who knew, in addition 

to this, the scriptures, who saw Christ face to face, 
declares that God has elected to save the world 

through the foolishness of preaching. Have no fear, 

my beloved, that the pulpit of the church of tomor- 
row will have become a platform. Have no fear from 
the ideas of these advanced thinkers whose ideas 
have advanced till they are in uypison with the ideas 
of the dark ages. What I mean by do not fear is not 
“be indifferent” to them, for they are capable of 

working harm; but meet them bodly and don’t be 
ashamed of the gospel of Christ. We can not accuse 
these women along with other liberal thinkers of 
ignorance of the scriptures; for surely no sane per- 

son would undertake to write learnedly about a sub- 
ject of which he knew not the first principles; but 
they become so enamoured of knowledge and their 

capacity is so limited that they are unable to drink 

deep of the “Pierian spring” till they forget to seek 
wisdom. But even wisdom nor knowtedge possessed 
or imparted can save an immortal soul. Be not de- 
ceived, God is not mocked. The church is not a civil 
or philanthropic, or a social or a benievolent insti‘u- 
tion. But she is the mather of all phlianthropy and 
benevolence. Whenever in all history the church 

has essayed to exercise any other function than that 
of spreading the gospel of Christ, the cause of Chris- 

tianity has suffered. She has never succeeded at any 
thing else; though she has tried most other things, 
even to the running of a saloon in recent days. Men, 

‘since Christ began his ministry, have never been 
saved by communities nor by towns, by masses nor 
by classes, but as individuals. Christ wept over Jeru- 
salem because it would not be saved né masse; but 
only Nicodemus was willing to own Him after death. 
Christ didn't heal all the sick in a country, nor 

cleanse all the lepers, nor restore sight to all the 
blind nor raise all the dead, but only such individuals" 
as had faith. He called his disciples out one by one, 

and He has been saving people one by one ever 

since; and ever since Cornelius sent for Simon Peter 

to come to his house to hear words of the apostle, 
God has been saving men by their hearing of these 

same words of salvation from the mouths of God's 
preachers—whether they have been ordained to the 
work like Peter or whether they have been earnest 

disciples like Philip. Therefore just to the extent 

that any church becomes a social or a political or a 
philanthropic institution, just to that extent does it 
cease to be an evangelical institution, and so loses 

the distinctive character of a church. These people 
have just forgotten all this. 

But I know you've already been saying “How do 
these things affect us here in Alabama?” They are 
just sign-posts that point the direction whither; that's 
all. These women have seen the drift in their own 
locality, and they speak their approval and hail it as 
the dawn of a brighter day. There be churches over 
our country ‘that have attained broad notoriety fur 
their benevolent and industrial undertakings, but you 
hear little of the manifestation of the Holy Spirit. 

The pastor of a church on Manhattan said we ae 

{ 

| 3 
trying to reach the people (his church is called an 
institutional church, conducts employment burean, 
wood yard, cheap restaurant, cheap lodging, library, 
sewing school, kindergarten, etc. etc.) through sup- 
plying their physical, intellectual and spiritual wanes. 
There are employment bureaus all over the land that 
are supported by those they aid; cheap lodging 
houses that support themselves; libraries maintained 
at public expense and by men like Carnegie {and 
Rockefeller who want to amuse a nation while {hey 

plunder its millions through protected steel or mo- 

nopolized Standard Oil; and we can not but think 
the money of devout people might be better spent 
on teaching men that life is more than meat. “Take 
my yoke upon you and learn of me,” says Christ; 

and He twice tried supplying the physical wants of 
men. On the first occasion, perceiving the failure 
He left others t6 send the multitude away and with- 
drew into a mountain to pray. The next day found 
him in another section of country, But the people 
had heard of him and this-time they remained with 
him three days, hoping to be fed, before he said 1 

  

have compassion on them and will not ‘send them 
away lest they should faint on the wayside. In each 

case the crowds had to be sent away after they were 

fed; the Saviour had to change his field of work, and 
the disciples had to submit to a harsh rebuke to 
make them cease dwelling on the incidents in their 

thoughts. Of course you and I haven't to face the 
problems of these churches that have to appeal to 

men from the physical side -of their nature; bt it 
behooves us to be careful about letting the teachings 
of men make the word of God of none effect. | Of 
course you and I haven't to face the problems of the 
church that has to provide amateur theatricals to 
raise the church debt, or give ice cream and oyster 
suppers to repair the church building, or raffle off 
silk patch-work quilts to raise the pastor's salary, or 

hire a humorous lecturer, tuen the church into a lec- 
ture hall; and in very truth, the pulpit to a platform 
and urge people to come and pay their admsision to 
the lecture and thereby get double value for theip 
money, as they'll both get the worth of it and give 
it to the church; nor do we face the problem that 

necessitates our conducting a restaurant under, the 

auspices of the church. at the county or state fair 
alongside a saloon conducted under auspices quite 
different from those of the church. We don’t have 
to face those problems, you and I, but if we ever do, 

let us not forget, fet us not forget that though we 
may furnish the people with amusement and may 
attract them by the spectacular, that though we may 

provide material comforts and draw them to the 
church by a hope of loaves and fishes, we've really 
gained nothing. Let us not forget tha : Christ says 

“And I, if 1 be lifted up, I will draw Bi me unto 
me,” and that He still has power to dra {men @s no 
other person or thing on earthican do, ahd not for- 
getting that the theatre as it is, and has been, had its 
beginning in the church, before w adopt the ideas 
or try to realize the ideals of these smart, wise, pro- 
gressive people, let us pause and:d@sk ourselves the. 
question, “Whither” does it trend? Yond 

3 
3 

  

The Gordon Bible and Missionary - Training. 
School at Boston has just completed ifs fifteenth 
year. The graduating exercises, contifuing from 
May 7th to May 12th inclusive, were ‘fost gratify- 

ing to the patrons of the school, and, creditable to 
the students. n-4 

  

Announcement is made that the Japanese Insses 
in the great naval battle were 113 officers and men 
killed, and 424 wounded. The revised figures give a 

total which is considerably less than the estimate 
of eight hundred which was first made by Togo. 
The Russians lost almost 7,000 men, who were kill 
ed, an. 3,000 prisoners. : i | 

1 

When Dr. J. N. Cushing, who died at he close of 
the session of the General Convention Baptists 
of North America, May 17, left Rangood, Burma, 
his friends in the Rangoon Baptist College  pre- 
sented him with a purse of money and gave expres- 
sion to their hearty appreciation of his work. | For 
forty years he had labored with and for them and 
held a large place in their esteem.—Zion's 
cate. 2 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Fourth. ‘Quarterly Report of the Treasurer of Central Committee. 
ANTIOCH ASSOCIATION. 

re oe Seat, S., State Miss...... $ 400 

Healing Springs, L. M. S,, Home Miss..... 4 00 

{ St. Stephens; L. A. S,, Home Miss. i. .0.. 2 50 

| St. Stephens, L. A. S,, State Miss.......... 3 00 

|i St. Stephens, L. A. S., Foreign Miss........ 2 00 

|| St. Stephens, L. A. S.,, Church Aid..s..... . 5 10 

| Isney, L.A. S., Home Miss... ........ Heiai 90 

Isney, L. A. S., Home ‘Miss Th. off........ 8s 

Isney, L. A. S., Foreign Miss... ......... 3 00 

Istiey; L. A: S, Miss Kelly Saweali hu bens 3 00 

shane ss Sressherss sssasenieres 

BETHEL ASSOCIATION. 

Safford, Sunbeams, Xmas off (China)...... $ 

Linden, L. A. S., Home Miss. Th. off...... 2 5% 

Shiloh, L. A. S., Home Miss, Th. off...... 330 

_ Rembert, L A. & M. S, Home Miss, Th. off 275 

$ 966 

BETHLEHEM ASSOCIATION. 

Tunnel Springs, Susbeams, Xmas off,..... $ 355 

$ 355 
BIGBEE ASSOCIATION. 

Livingston, W. M. S., Home Miss., Th. off..$ 12 75 

Livingston, W. M. S,, Tich. M...foieeanns 500 

Livingston, W. M. S., Foreign Miss.. 

   

Livingston, W. M. S,, State Miss. Lei curs h 1 00 

Livingston, W. M. S., Orphanage.......... 41 SO 

Livingston, W. M. S,, Church Aid......... 15 85 

: Livingston, Mrs. H. L. Miller's pri. class, 

Cuba Chapel (Pinar del Rio).........u 2 50 

New Prospect, W. M. U,, Home Miss...... 1 40 

New Prospect, W. M. U,, Home Miss (emi- 

gration).. ar Th aadanets a] lu anneieh 145 

New hrospeeth W.M U, Home Miss., Tich. 

EB insavcs Fantassnse jetsurvis 1 40 

Livh rm W. M. U., Orphans’ Box...... 10 00 

Demopolis, WwW. MS, Support of Native } 

MASE. i cuuine seseranssn sonssassi searde ! 60 00 

Demopolis, W. M.S, Xmas off............ 16 65 

Demopolis, W. M. S., Home Miss Th. off.. | 25 oo 

Demopolis, W. M. S., Miss Kelly.......... 375 

Demopolis, W. M. S,, State Miss. ..... ii 2 00 

Cuba, L. M. & A. A.'S. Tich Me Fund........ 20 00 

Cuba, L. M. & A. S, State Miss.......... 5 00 

Cuba, Y. L. M. S,,° “Foreign Miss.......::. 1 10 

Sumpterville, W. M. S., Home Miss Box.. 14 65 

Sumpterville, W. M. S., Home Miss. 2 00 

Sumpterville, W. M. s, Orphanage... ... .sivh a 11 60 

Yantley, L. A. S., Miss Kelly............. - 5 00 

$ 288 95 

BIRMINGHAM ASSOCIATION. 

Birmingham 1st, W. M. S., Miss Hartwell.. 31 25 

Birmingham 1st, W. M. S., Home Miss. gin. 

Cr FW PEA IRS RP ORNs YE . 22 75 

Birmingham 1st, W. M. S,, West End an 2 00 

Birmingham 1st, W. M. S,, Church Aid.. 40 00 

Birmingham 1st, W, M. S,, Mercy Home. . 2 60 

" Birmingham 1st. Girls’ Junior Union, Pusa 

Cora’s WOrK....s..: craves sshiserdes 10 00 

Birmingham, S. Side, W. M. S. Home Miss. 100 00 

Birmingham, S. Side, W. M.'S,, Cuba Chapel 5 00 

Birmingham, S. Side; W. M. S,, For. Miss.. 58 oo 

Birmingham, Baptist Tab, Ww. M. S., State 

Miss. en chasers tosses srspties 10 00 

Birmingham, Baptist Tab, W. M. S., Miss 

Hartwell. ovo cical csnnnnes i aannyais ting 5 00 

Birmingham Baptist Tab, W. M. S,, ‘Home 

Miss, Th. off........ ...iuvvean ceniin 10 00 

Birusinigham Baptist Tab, WwW. M. S- For 

Cahn as irae aia aaliisine Dedaiibles 170 

Biman Baptist Tab., W. M. S., Church 
dias iiss numer inp es sinseennhiis 126 53 

Biemingn, Bapiist Tab, Sanbeams, Miss 
aie sparra aden. 2 00 

Biemieim: Baptist Tabs Sunbeams, Home 

a biwe sensannni anne iines 117 

   

  

     

   

  

    

  
  

  

Avo dale— 

L: A. M.S, Xmasoff........ic.c000i ne 5 21 

L.A & M.S, State Miss...... ...... «... 5 00 

L.A. & M.S, Foreign Miss............... 38 oo 

L. A M. S., Miss Hartwell....... ...... 6 25 

L.A & MS, Charity... .....oincnebanvais 5 50 

EA fe M. S. Floraloff...... ...... oe 3 65 

L.A. & M.S, Church Aid...... |.......0 38 oo 

L A. & M. S, Home Miss, Th. off........ 15 00 

Y. L.M. S, Home Miss. Thank off........ 1 40 

Sunbeams, Home Miss........ i... «oes 6 oo 

Sun! 5, State Miss...... vides sansa 11 00 

Sun , Church Aid.... ..... beni 17 30 

Sun 5, Charity... .... ciudad snssasivane 2 50 

Bessemer, L. A. S., Foreign Miss.......... 10 00 

Bessemer, L. A. S,, Miss Hartwell...... .. 6 25 

r, L. A. S., Home Miss............ 5 00 

smer, L. A. S,, Church Aid............ 10 00 

Founpain Heights, L. A S., Home Miss, 

Thank Off. .c..iv fasnsin vasinnrarnns 2 8 

N. Birmingham, L. A. s, Miss Hartwell. 5 00 
N. Birmingham, L. A. qs, Home Miss oF. 2 00 

N. Birmingham, L. A. Si, Church Aid...... 20 00 

Irondale, L. A. & M. S,, Home Miss. Th. off 1 50 
Irondale, L. A. & M. S., Church Aid....... 3 8 

Pine Grove, W. M. U,, Home Miss. off.... 1 60 

Pine! Grove, W. M Sh .» Miss Kelly.......... 30 

Pine Grove, W. M. U., Orphanage........ 6 oo 

Pine Grove, W. M. U,, {Church Aid........ 475 

Lipscomb, 1: A'S, Church Ald. 5.5. devin 3 00 

Lipscomb, L. A. S,, Orphanage... ....... ++ 5 00 

Lewisburg, Sunbeams, Home Miss. Chapel. 5 00 

Ensley, W. M. U,, State Missions. ......... 5 00 

Ensley, W. M. U,, Home Missions......... 10 00 

Ensley, W. M. U,, rHioke Miss. Th. off..... 7 13 

West End, L. A. & M. 'S.,, Miss Hartwell.. 10 00 

West End, L. A. & M. S., For. Miss........ 5 00 
West End, L. A & M. S., Home Miss. 

(Thank Off susie anisnnh ahckes ani sein 10 35 

West End, Lc A. & M. State Miss...... 6 oo 

West End, Ii A. & M. De 274 80 

Web Bad, Lode M. 5 Xatias oF caw 375 

East Lake, W. M. & A. S,, Miss Hartwell... 30 00 

East Lake, W. M. & A a 10 00 
East Lake, W. M & A. S., Home Miss Th 

Offs sasssannns coitivanns snnnecinnens 25 00 

East Lake, Pastor's Helpers, For. Miss.... 3 15 

East Lake, Pastor's Helpers, Church Aid... 24 00 

East Lake; Pastor's Helpers, Benevolence.. 1 00 

East Lake; Pastor's Helpers, Miss Hartwell 30 00 

East Lake, Sunbeams.............ccoieene 5.00 

t Lake Sunbeams, Cuban Chapel........ $5 00 

Birmingham— 

W.M. U. & A. S, Foreign Missions........ 1 25 

W. M. U. & A. S,, Miss Hartwell.......... 125 

W, M. U. & A. S,, Home Missions......... 6 45 
Wi M. U. & A. S,, State Missions.......... 2 00 
wi M. U. & A. S., V. Pres. ex Fund........ 150 

,U. & A. S., Church Aid............ 67 77 

Ne Helpers, Foreign Missions........ 1 00 

Pastor's Helpers, Miss Hartwell...... .... 2 65 

Pastor's Helpers, Home Missionary off.... 115 
Pastor's Helpers, State Missions.......... 1 00 

Pastor's Helpers, Church Aid.............. 20 00 

Sunbeams, Church Aid........ .... coun 15 00 
Sunbeamis, Miss Hartwell.... ... ... Sis sans 3 o1 

Trussville, W. M. S., Miss Hartwell........ 5 00 

Trussville, W. M. S.,, Home Miss. Th. off.. 2 55% 

Néw Bethel, L. A. S,, Home Miss.......... 3 00 
New Bethel, L. A. S,, State Miss.......ous 4 00 
New Bethel, L. A. S,, Orphanage.......... 9 20 
New Bethel, L. A. S, Church Aid.......... 9 00 

Pratt City, L. A. & M. S,, Thank off...... 25 00 

Pratt City, L. A. & M. S,, Miss Hartwell.... 6 25 

; Pratt City, ¥. 1. S., Xmas off............. 1 00 

New Prospect, L. A. S, H. M. Thank off... 4 50 

* Wylam, L. .A' S.,, Home Miss............. 5 00 

Woodlawn, L. A. S., Home Miss, Th. off... 5 00 

Woodlawn, L. A. S., Miss Hartwell. ....... ' 19 00 
i 

$1 489 37 
"BUTLER CO. ASSOCIATION. 

Greenville, L. M. S., Miss Kelly.......... $ 3000 

Greenville, L. M. S., Home Miss. Th. off.... 20 oo 
G ille, L. M. S,, State Missions........ 

  

Greenville, L. M. S,, Foreign Missioms...... 

  

Oxana, L. A. S.,, H. Miss Thank off........ 

Choccolocco, Y. P. M. S., Xmas off...... .. 

Jacksonville, L. W. U. Miss Kelly........ 

Jacksonville, L. W. U., Home Missions.... 

Jacksonville, L. W. N.,, Home Miss. Thank 

~ Greenville, L. M. S., Orphanage........... gh: 
Georgiana, L. M. S.,, Orphanage........... 35 
Georgiana, L. M. S,, Miss Kelly........... 3 60 
Georgiana, L. M. S,, Thank off............ 9 55 
Dunham, L. M.S, Foreign Missions....... 575 
Dunham, L. M. S., Home Miss. Thank off. 258 | 
Sardis, L. 'M. S, State Missions........... 310 
Forest Home, L. A. & M. S.,, Home Miss.. 200 
Forest Home, L. A. & M. S,, State Miss.. .. 2 00 
Forest Home, L. A. & M. S,, Church Aid.. .. 8 35 

_ Forest Home, L. A. & M. §, Orphanage. . 5 65 

$ 152 60 

CAHABA ASSOCIATION. 

New Berne, L. A. & M. S,, Xmas off....... $ 10125 
New Berne, L. A. & M. S, Foreign Mis- 

sions (to T. M. Thomas).............. 10 00 

New Berne S. S., Foreign Missions. . , 50 
New Berne, L. A. & M. S,, s. Fore Chapel. 475 

New Berne, L. A. & M. S,, Foreign Mis- 
sions (China)... .. .. .... Lbicvaeeo..dl. 20 00 

New Berne, L. A. & M. S,, Home Miss off.. 11 60 
New Berne, L. A. & M. S,, Orphan’s Home 13 00 
New Berne, L. A. & M. S,, Seating Church. 64 35 

Siloam (Marion) Sunbeams, For. Miss.... 37 15 
Siloam, Sunbeams, Orphanage.......... . 5 00 
Judson Ann Hasseltine Society, Home Mis 

sion Thank offering........ 10 00 

Greensboro, Sunbeams, Church Aid. RU 58 60 

$ 248 20 

CALHOUN ASSOCIATION. 

Ansiston— 
PMW MS, Xmasoff...,............. $ 2706 
P. M. W. M. S.,, Home Miss. Thank off.... 63 21 

P.M. W.M S, Home Miss.............. 31 00 

PM.W. MS, State Miss................ 25 00 

P.M. Y. W.M. S, Miss Kelly's salary....$ 5000 

P.M. Y. W. M. S., Home Miss Th. off ce 55 00 

~ Miss Jewel's Xmas offering........... 15 00 

Miss Jewel's Thank offering (Home Miss.) 10 00 

B. Y. P. U,, Dr. Ayers’ Native Helpers. . .. 9 00 

Sunbeams, or. Miss., Pera ChapeF.......... 1 00 

Sunbeams, Home Miss. Thank off........ 3 20 

King's Sons, Home Mission Thank off... .. 4 67 

King's Sons, For. Miss, Miss Kelly Ceneeeys 5 00 

Glen Addie LA. 8, Xmag-off .«.... 0.0... 71% 

Glen Ad Nb. AS, Thank off (H. M).... 20 
1st, W. M. U,, For Miss...... ...... .... 2 00 

1st, W. M. U,, State Miss................ 150 

1st, W. M. U, Church Aid...... ........... 308 

1st, W. M.. U, Orphanage.,..... .. ...... 19 00 

1st, W. M. U,, Benevolence...... eee... 1200 

Oxford, L.A. S., For. Miss............... 5 00 

Oxord, L. A. S., Miss Kelly's Salary...... 5 00 

Oxford, Ho A.S, Home Miss.............. 15 00 

Oxford, L. A. S., State Miss.............. 6 sp 

Oxford, L. A. S., Church Aid....... . ttn es 8 50 

Oxford, L.. A. S., box to Orphanage...... 3375 

Oxford, Miss Norton, Foreign Miss........ 100 

Oxford, Y. L.. A. S.,, Home Miss.......... 57 00 

Oxford, Y. L. A. S,, Church Aid........ .. 17 50 
75 
00 
00 
00 N

n
 

Offering... .... ».cv cachte anvees seer 5 00 

Jacksonville, Y. L.. M. S,, For. Miss........ 9 00 

Jacksonville, Y. L. M. S., State Miss........ 5 00 

Jacksonville, Y. L. M. S., Tich. Me. Fund.. 5 00 

Jacksonville, Y. L. M. S,, Home for L. Train- 

ing School........ +osahose i cansnnsnss 5 po 

Jacksonville, Sunbeams, For. Miss........ 1 40 

Harmony, Y. P. M. S,, State Miss........ 5 00 

Harmony, Y. P. M. S.,, Home Miss........ 3128 

Harmony, Y. P. M: S,, For Miss.......... 6 85 

Harmony, Y. P. M. S., Thank off H. M....... 7 05 

_Harmony, Y. P, M. S, Church Aid........ 3 00 

Harmony, L. A. & M. S,, Home Miss...... 10/00 

Harmony, L. A. & M. S, Miss Kelly...... 5/00 

Harmony, L. A. & M. S,, Church Aid...... 37 45 
x 

= $ 613 9         
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CEDAR BLUFF ASSOCIATION. 

Cedar Bluff, L. M. S,, Xmas off............ $445 
Mill Creek, L. M. S., Xmas off............ 1 56 
Little River, L. M. S., Xmas off.......... 2 20 

$ 8a 

CENTENNIAL ASSOCIATION. 

Union Springs, W. M. S., Foreign Miss....$§ 30 oo 

Union Springs, W. M. S, Home Miss...... 69 oo 

Union Springs, W. M. S., Home Miss Th. off 40 oo 
Union Springs, W. M. S., State Miss...... 2 00 

> Union Springs, Mrs. J. R. Rainer, Home 

Py MISSION. cs ensaarns massmsssss s2sness 10. 00 
Union Springs, W. M. S., Orphanage...... 19 00 
Midway, L. W. Cir, Home M. Th off...... 10 00 
Midway, L. W. Cir.,, Orphanage.........., 9 00 

Midway, L. W. Cir., State Miss..........., 5 00 

Three Notch, L. A. & M. S., Home Mission 

Thank Off .vsx.s.. 4 17 

Three Notch, Sunbeams, Miss Kelly's $ Bible 
PUM eens ermal stants crsrzinsrsass 2 00 

$ 200 17 
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

Alexander City— 
1. A. S. Tich Me...ovevv...... ireen....$ 50 00 

L. A. Si Xmas off... sadee. aniiininn, 20 00 
I. A. S., Home Miss Thank off.......... .. 25 00 

L. A. So State Missions..5+.:cc.v ccocuct. 17 00 
L. A. S, Church Aid.. or wade} + 4 25 
L. A. S.,, Home Miss Box. Swe avian exenen ba 45 00 
Sunbeams, Home Miss. Thank off.... ..... 1 00 

Sunbeams, TichMe........ ..cc0ves ooiaks 1 00 
Sunbeams,: Xmas off ...v0.iv chien cnieon. 4 00 
Talladega Springs, L. A. S.,, Home Mission 

Thaftk. Off ae cweanss ive vaicres suscrmwnainn 50 

Mt. Zion, L. A. S.,, Home Miss, Th. off.:.. 25 

Tallassee, L. A. S,, Xmas off.............. 1 00, 
Tallassee, L. A. S,, Xmas off.............. 5 12 
Tallassee, IL. A. S.,, Home Miss off........ 12 25 
Goodwater, L. A. S., Foreign Miss........ 10 00 
Goodwater, L. A. S.,, Home Miss. Th. off.. 18 oo 

Goodwater, L. A. S., State Miss......... .. 8 oo 
Goodwater, L. A. S., Howard College...... 5 00 
Goodwater, L. A. S,, Church Aid.......... 65.23 
Tallassee, L. A. S,, Xmas off.............. 6 13 
Tallassee, L. A. S.,, Home Miss off......... 12 25 
Tallassee, L. A. S, Orphanage............. 1 00 
Mt. Olive, L. A. S., For. Miss. off.......... 155 
Mt. Olive, L. A. S., Home Miss off........ 3 00 

Ak yville, L. A. S,, For. Miss. Xmas off 1 00 
Hah neyville, L. A. S,, Home Miss. off.... 1 00 

$ 318 53 

CHILTON CO. ASSOCIATION. ... .... 

Clanton, L. M. S., State Miss.............. 3 00 

¥ $ 300 

CLARK CO. ASSOCIATION. 

Thomasville, I. A. & M. S., For. Miss...... $ 100 
Thomasville, L. A. & M. 5, State Miss... .. .. 1 00 
Thomasville, L. A. & M. S., Home Mission 

Thank Off: cas .cnc cocsesrsn veneers 17 00 

Jackson, Sunbeam Band, Home Miss...... 5 00 
Jackson, Sunbeam Band, For. Miss........ 5 00 

$ 29-00 

COLBERT ASSOCIATION. 

Tuscumbia, I. M. S,, Tich Me........... .$ 200 
Sheffield, L. M. S.,, Home Miss. off........ 7 00 

Sheffield, I. M. S., ‘Orphanage............ 15 00 
Sheffield, I. .M S.,, Home Misssions....... 6 oo 

Sheffield, I. M. S., Church Aid............. 127s 
- Ao 

$ 4275 

J COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION. 

Columbia, L. A. & M. S., Xmas off (China).$ 10 00 

Columbia, L.A. & M. S,, Miss Kelly........ 3 00 

Dothan, W. W. & M. S., For. Miss........ 20 25 
Dothan, W. W. & M. S, given to Home 

Mission: BOXe. aevae iieneodiciiiainn 22 14 
Dothan, W. W. & M. S., Church Aid...... 409 00 
Dothan, W. W. & M. S,, Orphans’ Box.... 29 65 

  

CONECUH ASSOCIATION. 
Evergreen, W. M. S.,, Home Miss. off...... $ 600 

Evergreen, W. M. S., Miss Kelly...... fiers "HO 00 

16 oo 

COOSA RIVER ASSOCIATION. 

Sylacauga, W. M. S, Howard College....$ 10 00 

Sylacauga, W. M. S., Home Miss.......... 5 00 
Sylacauga, W. M. S., For. Miss.......... II 15 
Sylacauga, W. M. S,, State Miss.......... 5 00 

Sylacauga, W. M. S, Foreign Miss........ 344 
Sylacauga, W. M. S, Church Aid:..... hav. 2NT 94 
Sycamore, W. M. S., For Miss... ......... $5 00 
Sycamore, W. M. S,, Home Miss. Th. off... .. 7 13 

Sycamore, W M. S.,, Church Aid.......... 1 05 

Talladega, W. M. S,, Home Miss. Th. off.... 11 00 
Talladega, W. M. S.,, Home Missions...... 9 25 

Talladega, W. M. S,, Foreign Missions.... 27 so 

Talladega, W. M. S., Orphanage.......... 17 92 

Talladega, W. M. S., Home Mission Box... 125 00 
Talladega, W. M. S.. Xmas off............ 6 40 
Talladega, W. M. S, Church Aid.......... 11 00 

$ 572 38 
COVINGTON ASSOCIATION. 

Andalusia, L. A. & M. S, Home Miss Th 
OFF cvsinis sr, vuvcrnsiererss theres nne $ 2688 

Red Level, W. M. S,, Church Aid.......... 26 oo 
Floralla, W. M. S,, Xmas off.. 11 75 
Floralla, W. M. S., Home Miss. “Th. off.. 5.00 

69 63 
CULLMAN ASSOCIATION. 

Cullman, IL. A. & M. S., Mome Miss. Th. off§ 2 83 

Cullman, L. A. & M. S,, For Miss.......... 70 

Cullman, LL A. & M. S,, State Miss........ 2 00 

Cullman, L. A. & M. S, Church Aid....... 23 82 

29 3% 
ETOWAH ASSOCIATION. 

Attalla, 1.. M.:S., Foreign Miss............ $ 400 

Attalla, IL. M. S,, Home Miss. Thank off.... 9 55 

Attalla, L. M. S., Tich. Me.c.ciicaredennes 3 00 

Gadsden, 1st, L. M. S., State Miss........ 20 00 
Gadsden 1st, L. M. S,, Home Miss Th. off.. 31 25 
Gadsden 1st, L. M. S,, Orphans’ Home...... 9 00 
Gadsden 1st, Sunbeams, Mrs. McCollum’s 

HeIDErS. cuic iis “oe nnis adsiinad ra PEDO, 14 50 
Gadsden 1st, Sunbeams, For. Miss (2 qr.).. 63 87 

Gadsd»n, 2nd, I. M. S,, For. Miss.......... Ss 77 

Gadsden 2nd, I. M. S, Orphans............ 9 00 

169 94 
ESCAMBIA ASSOCIATION. 

Flomaton, L. A.:S., For. Miss............. $ 300 

Flomaton, L. A. S., Church Aid............ 43 65 

$ 46 65 
EUFAULA ASSOCIATION. 

Clayton, W. M. S., State Miss............. $ 500 

Clayton, W. M. S,, Foreign Miss......... 15 00 
Clayton, W. M. S., Tich. Me... .c.c0.0.. 5 00 

Clayton, Sunbeams, Home Miss off........ 1 84 
Clayton, 1. A. S.,, Orphanage.............. 9 8 

Ramah, Sunbeam Band, For. Miss......... 1'S§ 
Ramah, Sunbeam Band, Home Miss........ 155 
Ramah, W. M. S,, Home Miss. Thank off.. 2 82 

$ 256 

GENEVA ASSOCIATION. 

Hartford Sunbeams and M. S,, Orphanage..$ 2 00 

$ 20 

HARRIS ASSOCIATION. 
Phoenix City Sunbeams, State Miss....... ‘$ 600 
Phoenix, West Side, W. M. S., Miss Kelly.. 5 00 

Phoenix, West Side, W. M. S., Chuch Aid.. 1 50 

Seale, IL. A. & M. S, State Missions...... 3 00 
Seale, 1. A. & M. S., Home Migs........:. 5 oo 
Seale, L. A. & M. S, Foreign Miss........ 3 00 

Seale, L. A. & M. S., Church AM.......... 6 oo 
Oswichee, IL. M. S. For Miss.............. 13 20 
Oswichee, L. M. S, Xmas off.............. 150 
Oswichee, L. M. S.,, Home Miss. Th. off.... 6 25 

Oswichee, Sunbeams, For. Miss............ 5s s8 

Oswichee Sunbeams, Miss Nuckoll’s S. S. 
class, Miss Willie Kelly............... 13 31 

  
A MATTER OF HEALTH 

  
  
Oswichee, Sunbeains, Miss Nuckoll's S. S | 

  

class, State Miss. . 4 00 

Oswichee, Baby Branch, For. Miss... : 5 00 

Oswichee, Baby Branch, Home Miss... ie 5 00 
Philadelpha, IL. A. S,, Church Aid.......... 9 35 

Philadelpha, W. M. U.,, Home Miss........ 5 00 

Philadelpha, W. M. U, For. Miss.......... 5 00 

Hatchechubbee, IL. A. S., Church Aid...... 5 40 

Society Hill, W. M. U, Home Miss........ § 00 
Society Hill, W. M. U.,, For, Miss........ I 00 

Society Hill, W. M. U,, Orphanage.. 1 00 
Society Hill, W. M. U,, Min. Ed.. 3 E 53 

Society Hill, W. M. U., Howard College. . 3 50 

$117 12 

LAUDERDALE ASSOCIATION. 
Florence Sunbeams, For. Miss............ $ 415 
Florence, W. M. S., For. Miss.. ............ 7 60 
Florence, W. M. S,, State Miss.. . 7 20 
Florence, W. M. S., Home Miss. “Th. off. 18 oo 
Florence, W. M. S,, Orphanage... gg. | 4 25 

Florence, W. M. S., Church Aid. ie pli 19 GO 

Florence, L. A. S., Church AMd...... ...... 72 00 

Gravelly Springs, L. A. & M. S,, Home. Mis- 
SIOM Off. ..cc. Civics siinadi srenieinesn 2 00 

$ 134 20 

  

Help Your Preacher’ Preach. 

F. Hatcher Watkins. 

Next to being in heaven, I reckon, the happiest 

experience a preacher of Jesus has, is the knowl- 
edge that he is being a blessing to people, that he is 
doing good to the people God has made him pastor 
of. How it does cheer the heart of the man, who 
with trembling words and an earnest spirit, has tried 

to bring God's own message for his people to dome 
to him at the close of the service and tell him that he 
has helped them. To appreciate what he has said 
and tell him so. He will go home a happier, more 
grateful man, and come back next time with leven 
more blessed things to say, and a more quickiened 
spirit behind them. 

Many a dear fellow preaches a good sermon on 
Sunday morning, his message is a blessing, he does 
his folks good, and they feel it, and then let him 
shake hinds with all he can, get his hat and Bible 

~ and go home, and never tell him that they enjoyed 

the sermon, or got a blessing out of the hour's wor- © 
ship. Maybe some old mother in the kingdom sees 
in his eyes that he is hungry for a cheering word, 
and she says “you did me lots of good today,” and 
he goes home thanking God bless her heart! If the 
membership ‘of that church would linger long 
enough to shake the preacher's hand and tell him 

that he helped them, and that they enjoyed the 

meeting, they could come back next time assured of 
greater blessings. Sincere expressions ‘of apprecia- 
tion are worth much to the man who has tried to 
bring the Father's message, and their people have 
been blessed by the preached word, tell him so while 

he lives, don't wait until he is gone | to say it. Help 

your preacher preach. a 

J
E
N
,
  



  

    

The Sweet Girl Graduate. 
', At this season of the year when the sweet girl 
|graduate has the platform one is always reminded of 
Bill Nye and his effort to break into the sweet girl 
‘graduate class. Bill came out onto the stage, dress- 
ed in white parties that barely came below his 

"knees; in clocked stockings and blue shoes and shirt 
| waist and pink sash. His sleeves barely reached his 
elbows and he carried in one hand his manuscript 
tied with a broad blue ribbon that trailed on the 
‘floor. Bill was supposed to be the class poetess and 
the title of his poem was “Autumn Leaves.” 

He cleared his throat and began i in a shrill falsetto: 

The autumn leaves are falling, - 
Are falling everywhere; © 

They are falling through the atmosphere 
And also through the air. 

Here he paused to look over the top of his spec- 
tacles at the audience which broke into tumultuous 
applause. When quiet had been in a measure re- 
stored he carefully unrolled two yards of manuscript 

and resumed: 

The autumn leaves are falling, 
Are falling all around; 

They are falling on the earth near by 
And also on the ground. 

This ended the seance and Bill escaped to the wing 
while a specialist went out and quieted the audience. 
—Houston Post. 3 : 
  

% 

THES. G. G 
Then talk no more of politics, 

Talk not of gangs and rings, 
Talk not of foreign wars at all, 

Of kaisers, czars, or kings; 
Talk not of ocean races, 

Or colored races now, 
The sweet girl graduate appears 

To make her sweetest bow. 

The sweet girl graduate appears, 
The whole year’s sweetest maid, 

_ And in a white and gauzy gown 
Most wondrously arrayed 

Doth take the center of the stage 

All else in all the world fades out 
And make her sweetest bow;- 
And we are happy now. 

“Beyond the Alps lies Italy,” 
The old theme ever new; 

She stands erect with blooming cheeks 

And baby-ribbon blue 
In dainty bows just showing through 

The thinness of her gown; 
Ah, she is fair, be her eyes blue 

Or black, or gray, or brown. 

. Ah, she is fair, be her eyes blue 
Or black, or gray, or brown; 

The city is all hers today, 
And eke the country town; 

And every scribbler writes of her 
In flowery phrase and rhyme, 

. And all the world is hers each year 
© Along about this time. 

Ah, let her cook her plates of fudge 
And read her essays grand 

On whither are we drifting; 
And things we understand 

She chooses for her theme each year 
And doth elucidate; 

' She's ours and with us here today 
~'- And she is simply great. 

As for the sweet boy graduate, 
He doesn’t cut much ice; bore 

/ He may speak up in thunder tones 
And crease his trousers nice. 

But we look on him as a bug 3 

That doth disturfb and buzz; 
. He really cutteth no more ice 

~ Than what a bridegroom does. 
- —J. M. Lewis is Houston Post. 
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Pastor Wagner has departed, 
But a cult he’s nicely: started 

Calling halt to bootblacks, shaving 3 soap and mod- 

ern stress and strife; 
And his little books are selling, 
Where | ithe curbstone fakir's yelling, 
“Oh, come away to Hackensack and lead the sim- 

ple life. 

Bue Theodore, the Trooper, 

Being something of a whooper, 
Yells) “A Square Deal!” for his slogan as he slugs 

the wrong that’s rife; 

And our fighting blood is singing 

As the big stick goes a-swinging, 
Till we all put on the boxing gloves and lead the 

strenuous life. 

But if you' re inclined to travel 
Down to Utah's salty gravel, 
Whete bliss is not in quality, but quality, of wife, 

You can marry seven cousins 

And leave widows by the dozens, 
For you're not a saint in Utah till you lead the 

double life. 

Also, if you've the endurance, 
To go dabbling in insurance, 

(Kindly note the smoke and sulphur of the late 
titanic strife), 

You will find that cares substantial 
Lurk along the path financial— 

Do not bdast that you're the man to lead the 

Rasdeable Life. 
Wallace Irwin in N. Y. Globe. 

  
  

What is the Matter? 
Of late years when our city and town churches 

become pastorless, generally they experience con- 
siderable delay, much sampling and some confusion 
in securing a pastor. Should it be this way? Are 
such conditions a necessity? If so, what has made 
it so? [Surely it is not according to the divine plan, 
for it certainly interferes with the peace and fellow- 
ship of the churches. 
What is the matter? Has the pew outgrown the 

pulpit? Or is it a craze for vanity and strangers? 

It is something. 
Perhaps we are not depending enough upon the 

Lord to help us, and hence we are left upon our own 
resources to manage and direct our churches. 
Some years ago a man came to me and told me 

that his church was ruined. He was much distress- 
ed. I asked him to explain. He said their pastor had 
resigned. Well, I said, that need not ruin your 
church, The blessed Lord does not make the life of 
His churches depend upon one man; you can secure 
another pastor, and since your present pastor will 
leave you, that is the thing for you to do, and you 
should attend to it at once. Oh. he said, we cannot 

  

_ find any man who can fill his place. If we should 
try to call another pastor. our folks would vote for 
half a dozen men and we would be thrown into con- 
fusion. | 

Oh, sir, we are ruined, and I don’t know what to 
do. said, if this is your condition you need the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit; He can make you be of 
one mind, and lead you out of your trouble. 

He looked at me with surprise and pity, and said, 
do you believe in that sort of sacred foolishness? I 
said, yes, if it may be called sacred foolishness. Well, 

| 
k 

|   

he said, that ends it, so far as you are concerned. 
He and I were the poles asunder. I may be wrong, 

and others who think with that man may be right 
I hope that I have none too little confidence in the 
wisdom of men, but I am sure that they are not 

wise enough to direct the church of Christ properly, 
and that they never have and never will succeed 

well, save as they are directed by the Holy Spirit 
I see what confusion they have brought into the 

church life and management, and I do not trust 

them. 
I may be allowed to conclude this article by say- 

ing that I think that much and most of our con- 
fusion in the management of church affairs co; 

of our failure to look to God for guidance. No im- 
provement till then.—Jno. P. Shaffer, Roanoke, 

  

The Big Meeting. 

W. O. Lewis. 
  

“I wish you were a Christian,” said a certain pastor 

to a young woman in his congregation. 

“I am,” she said, “and have been for some time.” 

“Have you ever thought of joining the church?” 

“Yes, I expect to join when you have the next big 

meeting.” 

. This illustrates the conception of soul-winning 

that exists even in the minds of many of our church 
members. They seem to think the big meeting time 
is about the only time to work for the salvation of 

souls or to bring people into the church as if God 
would only hear prayer for sinners about two weeks 

out of a year. 

What was the ideal of Christ and his apostles in 
this matter? The churches met no less often than 

once a week and labored to win the lost at every ser- 
vice. Every believer was taught that his main busi- 
ness in life was to extend his Master's kingdom. 

This means that every man was to labor to bring 

himself and eve man on earth into complete 
subjection to th Everything else was viewed 
in the light of this great purpose. Beevers were 
forbidden to go to law with each other beiore un- 
believing judges lest they should make it hard to 
win the lost. I. Cor. 6:5. Paul encouraged prophe- 
sying because it would be more likely to turn the 

unsaved to God. I Cor. 14:24, 25. The apostle made 

no provision for an annual revival. If the word 
evangelist had acquired any technical meaning at all 
—and I think it had—it meant one who preached 
and worked as a helpsr to ths apostles, but without 

the authority of am apostle They travelled and 
preached in destitute places or remained in onc place 
as the case demanded. They did the work a foreign 
missionary does now. Timothy and Philip were 

evangelists, though Philip was a member of the 
church in Jerusalem. He held a meeting in Samaria 
and preached to the eunuch in the desert. This work 
was somewhat different from holding a meeting in a 

well established church. 
Note some of the effects of this departure from 

New Testament aims and methods. 
1. Many do not expect to see people converted 

except at the big meeting time. God seldom disap- 

points those who expect nothing from Him. 
2. Much stress is laid on deepening the Spiritual 

life of the church members. What for? It should 
be with a view to soul-winning, A pastor should 
train his members to win others, and he cannot wait 
until he gets all well trained before he puts them to 

work. It requires a higher type of living to win pco- 
ple to Christ at the regular services of the church 

than at revival meetings. 
3. It is commonly believed by many people that 

certain methods are to be used only in the big m==! 
ing and by evangelists. Anything that it is proper for 
an evangelist to do, it is proper for the pastor to de 
There is a tendency to identify the methods and the 
rerevival. This sort of thing encourages some min- 
isters not to try to land a fish every time they preach. 

They say they have no evangelistic gifts. But he 
who has no such gifts has no right to preach. And 
many have it and do not know it because they think 
evangelism is the same as a certain method. 

The sum of all this is that more emphasis should 

be put on soul-winning in the regular services of the 

church.—Central Baptist. 
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* Pastors urge your people to attend the State Con- 
vention at Sheffield. 

\ 
  

Every Baptist in Alabama ought toattend the 
State Convention at Sheffield. 

  

Make your preparations to go to the State Con- 
. vention at Sheffield without fail. 

  

Rev. D. P. Lee is now on his new field at Blocton, 
Ala. 

| district. 
  

| “It is sad to mote how much richer our Jie 
laries are in words that set forth sins than in those 

‘that set forth grates So wrote Archbishop 
French. 

  

Hon. Joseph O. Thompson, collector of internal 
revenue, sent his check for $2.00, saying: “I 
have just read your “warning,” so I make haste to 
get on the safe.side.” We hope others will be equal- 
ly prudent and send in their remittances. 

  

The Alabama Baptist Convention will be held 
early in July at Sheffield. Secretary Crumpton is 
making a special effort to go up to the Convention 
with his board free of debt.—Christian Index. 

Yes, and he will accomplish it if the pastors give 
their earnest support. ' 
  

There wih been in recent years no more interesting 
and revolutionary venture in publishing than that 
which is now giving life to the so-called Unit Books. 
The scheme calls for a series of reprints of classical 
and entertaining works at the uniform price of two 
cents for each unit of twenty-five’pages, with a slight 
addition for variation in binding. 

  

We regret to have Brother I.enton Barrett leave 
Alabama, as he was a link binding us to Wilkes 
County. He writes: “Please change my paper from 
Lanette, to Aabi, Ga., where I go to take work as 
missionary for Houston Association and superintend- 
ent of Houston High School.” Brother Barrett is 
well equipped for his double service. 
  

The vast multitude of books which no man can 

remember, i increasing in bewildering ratio, and none 
so bad that some critic does not laud it, makes one 
almost despair. He is forced to the thought as a 

refuge: “I do not need to know everything.” But 

necessity always brings its relief. Now is the be- 
ginning of an age of digests of literature. 

  p 

Friends of Miss Willard and the Woman's Chris- | 
tian Temperance Union, as well as individuals and 
churches interested in the principles she advocated, 
will, it is believed, be glad to unite with White 
Ribboners in contributing to the Frances E. Willard 

, memorial organizing fund, the raising of which will 
‘be made one of the leading features of twentieth 
centur effort by the National W. C. T. U. All con- 
tributions sent to Mrs. Harriet W. Brand, Treasurer 

of the National W. C. T. U. Rest Cottage, Evans- 
ton, Illinois, will be gratefully acknowledged. 

  

This week the editor of the Recorder begins a 
‘three months’ vacation, having worked twelve years 
on this paper. He is grateful to our readers for their 
many kindnesses and their general good-will; and 

he hopes to return to his post equipped to serve 

hope Will i Bailey wil have a glgrioustest and come 
back to his desk strong Song and eager to carry om the 

for which he has made. such 2 vigorous 

We are ging to have him in the Birmingham 

hear o 

: Greeley, 
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Dr. W. E. Hatcher says: The corresponding edi- 
tor of the Argus cannot attend the London Con- 

gress. He is profoundly thankful to the loved 
friends who offered him money for putting him 
across’ the sea, and the trip would be a renewal of 
years, but duties af home sternly forbid his going. 
He will at least seek to the utmost extent of his op- 
portunity to entertain the Argus readers while the 
editor, the father of the Congress, pats his colossal 
bantling into full action in the metropolis of the 
world.” | All we have to say is the World's Congress 
will migs a rare treat in not being able to meet and 

of America’s greatest Baptists. 

  

  

HE THOUGHT HE STOPPED THE PAPER. 
It is said an acquaintance met Horace Greeley one 

day, and said: “Mr. Greeley, I've stopped your pa- 
per.” “Have you?” said the editor; “well, that’s too 
bad,” and he went his way. 
The méxt morning Mr. Greeley met his subscriber 

again, and said: “I thought you had stopped the 
Tribune.” 

“So I did. ge ’ 
{ “Then there must be some mistake,” said Mr. 

for I just came from .the office and the 

presses were running, the clerks were as busy as 
ever, the compositors were hard at work, and the 
business was going on the same as yesterday and 
the day before.” 

“Oh!” ejaculated the shbscriber, “I didn’t mean 
that I /had stopped the paper; I stopped only my 
copy of it, because I didn't like your editorials.” 
“Pshaw!” retorted Mr. Greeley, “It wasn’t worth 

  
‘taking ‘up my time to tell me such a trifle as that. 
My dear sir, if you expect to control the utterance 

of the ‘Tribune’ by the purchase of one copy a day, 
or if you think to find any newspaper or magazine 
worth reading that will never express convictions at 
right angles with your own, you are doomed to dis- :   appoinfment.” 

  

THE NOVEL AND THE SERMON. 
The | following paragraph we read in a popular 

weekly: “A minister who recently preached against 
the prevalent habit of reading fiction would doubt- 
less have disapproved a recent incident in New 

York, when Will N. Harben’s Southern novel, The 
Substitute, came into a new prominence through 
having been used in the pulpit of a well known 

church to illustrate the minister's sermon. The cler- 

gyman read aloud to his congregation several pages 

from ithe book, including the powerful scene be- 
tween! Hillyer, the merchant, and his adopted son, 

in the murder he long ago committed in hot blood, 

  

and tells him of his ceaseless remorse and his desire 

: to make amends. The pathos of the recital, and its 

  

   
to the best qualities in human nature, evident- 
ed to one clergyman, at least, quite as good 
material as he could’ find for his morning’s 

discourse.” 
Too many preachers are converting their pulpits 

into advertising mediums for the publishers by mak- 

ing some book of the day the subject of their dis- 

course, but God have mercy on the preacher who 
finds {the best material for his sermon in the latest 
popular novel. We doubt the efficacy of library ser- 
mons to help or save sinners. 

  

    
WHERE TO ECONOMIZE. 

The British government is. distressed over the 
prospect of a deficit in the Imperial Treasury vari- 
ously estimated at from $15,000,000 to $35,000,000, 
which it professes not to know how to meet except 
to another raise in taxes, which are already 
ruingusly high and burdensome. How bad economic 
conditions are in “merry England” ‘may be judged 
from such facts and figures as those given by Jack 
London in his book on the London poor, “The Peo- 

ple 0 the Abyss,” wherein it is declared on indis- 

putable authority that over seventy per cent. of the 
population of England are on the verge of poverty, 
while millions actually are over the verge. By a 

recent investigation it was found that two thousand 

  

  

   
   

J. WwW. HAMNER, a --- Cor. Editor 

A.D. GLASS, - « « «= = = Field Editor     
men, women and children in a single district of I op. 
don were homeless and compelled to sleep in the 

streets. Yet in the face of the threatened treasury 

deficit, and the festering squalor and misery of the 
great cities, it never seems to occur to British states. 
men and goverment financiers that it. might be 

possible to pare off a few millions from the dnnual 
war budget. Here, indeed, as Ost every other 

nation, economy and retrenc get ‘no hearing, 
It is all rather the other way—more warships must 
be had no matter if the millions starve and the na- 
tion seethes with industrial misery and discontent. 
Great Britain's war budget for the next fiscal year is 

estimated at $144,500,000, and her naval budget for 
the same period is placed at $184,445,000, or a total 
of over three hundred millions for war. purposes 
‘To such folly and madness is. the world committed 
with its naval programmes and its preparations for 
wars, the most of which would never come were it 

not for the preparations. 

  

PROGRAM 

The Convention of Alabama Baptists at Sheffield, 

July 31-33. 

Friday Morning. 

9-9:30—Prayer service, “The Convention's need of 

the Holy Spirit"—W. G. Curry. 
9:30-10—Organization, Report | of Program Com. 

mittee. 
10-10:15—Welcome Address, ten minutes—A. J. 

Miller. Response, five minutes, speaker to be ap- 

pointed by president. 

10:15-10:30—Reading Reports: 
1. State Board of Missions. 
2. Ministerial Education. 

3. Trustees of Our Schools. 
(a) Howard College. 

(b) Judson. 
(c) Scottsboro. 
(d) Healing Springs. 

4 Orphans’ Home. 
5. Board of Directors. 
6. Trustees’ Report. 

7. Statistical Secretary’s Report. 
11:00—Convention Sermon—C. C. Pugh. 

Friday Afternoon. 

2:30-2:45—Prayer Service, “Need of Revivals”"—C. 

C. Heard. 
2:45-3:30—Report Committees. 
3:45-5—State Missions. 

1. Hear from State Secretary. 
2. Missions in My Section, five minutes talks— 

C. T. Starkey, R. L. Quinn, R. E. Paulk, W. T. 
Cobbs, I. M. Thompson and G W. Palmer. 

2 

8:00—Judson College—Richard Hall and R. G. 
Patrick; Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 

Representafives present. 

Saturday Morning. 
8:30-9—Prayer Service, “Prager for the Children 

in our Homes and Schools”—H. R. Arnold. 
9:00-9:30—Miscellaneous Business. 
9:30-10:30—0ur Academies. 

1. Scottsboro—Vergil Bandin. 
2. Healing Springs—John Riffe. 

10:30-12—Howard College—A. C. Davidson and A 

P. Montague. NJ 
Saturday Afternoon. 

2:30-2:45—Prayer Service, “More Laborers’) 

W. O'Hara. ™N 
2:45-3:15—Miscellaneous Business. 
3:15-4:00—Ministerial Education—Arnold Smith 

and J. A. Hendrix. 
* 4:00-500-==Orphanage—C. S.- Rabb. 

. Saturday Evening. 

8:00—Report: 
1. Foreign Missions—A. G Mosley. 
2.—Home Missions—{J. W. O'Hara. 

Discussed by representatives present.
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Sunday Afternoon. 

Temperance Mass Meeting—0O. ¥. Gregory. 

Discussed by Dr. G. W. Young. Secretary for 

Anti-Saloon League and S, E. Wasson, State Secre- 

tary for Anti-Saloon League. 
Monday Morning. 

8:30-9:00—Prayer Service, “Prayer for Our Mis- 

sions”—J. B. Jones. 4 

0-:00-9-15—Miscellaneous Business. 

0'15-10:00—Woman's Work; Report, J. W. Vesey; 

discussed by W. D. Hubbard. 

(0:00-11:00—Sunday School; Report, W. R. Ivey; 

discussed by Golson ‘Gates. 

{1:00é+Sermon— Jackson Gunn. 

Monday Afternoon. 

2:30-3-30— Young People’s Work; Report, C. C. 

Pugh; discussed by L. O. Dawson. 

3:30-4:00—Our Publications—Representatives pres- 

ent, 

Adjournment, Benediction—W. B. Crumpton. 
J. D. Colley, Sec. Com. 

  

Program for Baptist Ministers’ Conference of Ala- 

pbama, to be Held in Baptist Church at 
Sheffield, Ala., July 19-20. 

—— 

Wednesday. 
8:00 P. M.—Sermon—Rev. C. C. Pugh, Auburn, 

Ala. : 
Thursday. 

9:30 A. M.—Devotional Exercises—Rev. G. L. 

Gregory, Dudleyville, Ala. 

10:00 A. M.—Work and Need of the Holy Spirit— 

Rev. C. A. Stakely, Montgomery; Rev. J. W. E. Cox, 

Mobile, Ala. General discussion. 

11:30 A. M.—Exegesis. Hebrews vi:1-6.—Rev. O. 

F. Gregory, Montgomery. 
Miscellaneous Business. 

Afternoon. 

3 P. M.—Devotional Exercises—Rev. L. M. Brad- 

ley, Avondale. 
3:30 P. M.—Jesus as a Teacher—Rev. A. C. David- 

son, Birmingham; Rev. Austin Crouch, Woodlawn. 

4:45 P. M.—The Pastor's Place in the Sunday 
School—Rev. L. O. Dawson, Tuscaloosa; Rev. R. H. 

Tandy, Florence. 
Evening. 

8 P. M.—Devotional Exercises—Rev. O. P. Bent- 

ley, Wilsonville. 
8:15—Need of Evangelism—Rev. J. L. Gross, Sel- 

ma; Rev. J. V. Dickinson, Jasper. 

9:30 P. M.—Brief Reports from Pastors. 

Miscellaneous Business. 
Where two brethren are named on a subject both 

are expected té6 prepare a paper or deliver an ad- 

dress. 
GEO. E. BREWER, 
SAM H. CAMPBELL. 
  

HUNTSVILLE—Our annual protracted meeting 

commenced the first Sunday. The Lord is gracious- 
ly blessing us. We have had sixteen conversions, 
and just as many have joined the church. We con- 

sider ourselves fortunate in having with us our for- 
mer pastor, Rev. A. G. Moseley, who is doing the 

preaching. He is little in statue but big in intellect, 
and full of the spirit. He preaches to a crowded 
house every night and has the best of attention and 

all present are delighted with every sermon. Our 
pastor, Rev. H. E. Rice, knows just what to say to 

move the sinners.—Sincerely, W. E. Pettus. 

  

The coming International Christian Endeavor con- 
vention will be held in Baltimore, July 5-10 next 

Practical phases of the work will have careful dis- 
cussion at the eight conferences each morning. At 

the main sessions, the great themes of missions and 

evangelism will have large space. The most notable 

special feature will be the International Festival of 

Praise, the first evening of the convention. Rev. 
Carey Bomner will come from London to conduct 
this service. The praise of the nations will be sung 

in many native melodies and some of the noblest 

musical utterances of the race, closing with Han- 
del's master chorus, “Hallelujah,” by a choir of 2,000 

voices, orchestra and organ. A cantata will be sung 
at the Junior rally by 1,000 Baltimore children. 
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Thomas Henry Biggerson 
l.onged for a degree. 

“Like to sign 

This name of mine 

*With a tail of LLL D)” 
Said he, 

“Or a Ph.D, or a plain A. B,, 

Or any other letters would give me glee.” 

And he gave away 

All his cash one day 

To a school and a college and a libraree. 

Thomas Henry Biggerson 

lL.ooked for his degree— 

Watched the mail 
Till hope would fail, 

For a note to give him glee. 
You see, 

He fully expected he would be 
At once created an X. Y. Z,, 

Or an LL. D, 
Or a plain A. B.; 

But the poor man wasn't even 1-2-3. 

Thomas Henry Biggerson 

Now has his degree; 

Each thing sent 
His establishment 

Bears mystic letters three. 

You see, 

There was no more cash in his treasury, 

And he went down into bankruptcy; 

So the credit men, 
With a large, fat pen, 

Write “T. H. Biggerson, C. O. D.” 

\ — Baltimore American. 
  

One Sunday's Work. 

The following words are from a young pastor: 

“I had a good day yesterday. My program for 

the day was as follows: . 

9:30 a.m.—Attended Sunday school, taught a class, 

also spoke to a young lady about her duty to be 

baptized. 
11:00—Preached. 

11:30—Rode four miles to a school house and 

preached. Also talked Christ to one man, to four 

young men together, also to two girls together, and 

to four children together. 
6:15 Attended B. Y. P. U. 

7:00—Preached. —Exchange. 

  

Luther’s Idea of a Minister. 

Ten qualifications were claimed by Luther for an 

efficient minister of the gospel: 

He should be able to teach plainly and in order. 

He should have a good head. 

Good power of language. 

. A good voice. 
A good memory. 

He should know when to stop. 

He should be sure of what he means to say. 

Be ready to stake body and soul, goods and 

reputation, on its truth. 

9. He should study dilligently. 

10. Should suffer himself to be vexed and criti- 

cised by every one—Ex. 
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For the New Preacher. 

Don't take sides; never unless justice and right 

compel, but never under any circumstances till you 

are firmly in the saddle and fully informed. 

Don't forget that, until you have “grappled them 

to yourself with hooks of steel” in the helpfulness 

and sacrifice of years, you are only an incident in 

the church life, a fly on the wheel of its activity, or 

at most a new coachman. 

Don't think that the church revolves around you 

as its owner and czar. “We preach not ourselves 

but Christ Jesus as Lord, and ourselves your ser- 

vants for Jesus’ sake.” 

Don't forget that the new brethren have been 

holding their own opinions for a good many years 

and are naturally prejudiced in their favor—Ex. | 

  

Preachers. 
Preaching to the Deaf. ' 

He that hath ears, let him hear, and he that is deaf 
can now hear by telephone, and has no excuse for 
staying away from church. A clergyman in Strat- 
ford, Conn., has a number of deaf persons in his 
congregation. He found that, curiously enough, 
they could understand what was said to them by tel- 
ephone. So he set up a telephone apparatus on his 

pulpit desk and ran wires to a pew near the front of 

the church. There sit the deaf, holding receivers 

with a light handle like that of a lorgaette. This 

deaf pew, however, is not necessary. Telephone con- 

nection” will be made between the pulpit and any 

pew. A great boon to the really deaf, but rather 

vexatious, perhaps, to the persons who afe so deaf 

that they can hear all the jokes atha theatre perfect- 

ly well, but cannot follow the s@rmon.—With the 
Procession,” Everybody's Magazine for March. 

  

Out of Place. 

In going to and fro in the earth, a preacher of our 

acquaintance came into a certain church house 

where a conspicuous and unusual part of the pulpit 

furnishings was an ample rocking chair. He looked 

upon it and received instruction. The vision of the 

easy chair followed him, and he found himself un- 

able to get away from the idea that that chair was 

out of place. He could not reconcile himself 10 the 

notion that a preacher in the pulpit before a congre- 

gation with the solemn responsibility of preaching 

Christ to the people, could possibly be in a rocking | 

chair mood. It was 

We haven't the slightest idea that those who did it 

no doubt a very innocent, 

thought that placed that rocking chair in the pulpit. 
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had any thought of the incongruity of the matter, | 

but certainly if there is ever a time when a man 

should be free from all the sense of ease and aban- | 

don and nonchalance that go along with a rocking | 

chair, it is when he comes into the pulpit as the 

bearer of the words of life. If there is ever a time | 

when he should be intense and anxious and burdened 

and as far as possible from the the rocking chair 

mood, it is in the pulpit. If we’ were in the audience 

and should see the preacher of the hour come to his I's 

pulpit and throw himself into a rocking chair with a 

condition of mind to take notice of, and enjgy the 

easy. swing of the chair, we should feel a semse of 

disappointment. 

come to us the disagreeable impression-that we were 

We are certain that there would | 

not to hear then and there anything worthy of the | 

name of preaching—Word and Way. 

  

A young preacher, officiating at his first funeral, 

knew it was customary for the minister to announce - 

that those who wished should step up to view the 

remains, but he thought this ‘was too hackneyed a 

phrase and said instead: “The congregation will 

now please pass around the bier!"—Scissors. 

  

Mother (reproachfully, to her small son). “Jamie, 

where have you been all afternoon?” 

Jamie (uneasily). “At Sunday school, mamma.” 

Mother. “Then how is it you are wet and smell so 

of fish?” t 

Jamie (in desperation). “Well, you see, I've been 

studying about Jonah and the whale, and—well—I 

guess it came off on my clothes.” —Harper’s Weekly. 

In a certain town of Connecticut a deacon of the 

the church charged with soliciting subscriptions for 

a charity recently experienced considerable difficulty 

in getting the townsmen to contribute. 
To one of his neighbors the deacon said: 

“Oh, come, Richard, do give something.” 

“Sorry, deacon,” answered Richard, “but [I don't 

see how | can.” 
“Why not? Isn't the cause a good one?” 

“Oh, yes, the cause is good enough; but I owe too 

much money.” - 

“But, Richard, you owe God a larger debt than 

anyone else.” . 

“That's true, too,” drawled Richard, “but God ain't 

pushin’ me."—Selegted. 
: 3 
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Diseases of Men Treated 

system of treat- 
ment for the dis- 
eases r to 

Bec 4 =] more about 

. DR Enso gf d Sneth a 

z of men— s ablished and 

energy and 
tion gone ana who had about given up all 
hopes of life, and he wants to receive a 

condition, 

  

S'E'D'U'M 
SEDUM costs but one dollar a 

box.” It cures the tobacco habit 

and does it quicki There 

money, cleanliness, health and 

happiness in getting rid of to- 

bacco. .. . 

SEDUM dots the work, It a 
stroys the desire for the weed 

The Botanic Drag Company 
BRIDGEPORT, ALA, 

  

Free Treatment 1 
KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES, 

-A new treatment for all forms of Kidney and 
Bladder troubles. If you have tried doctors and 
drugs with disappointment in every instance send 

to me and | will send you-a treatment free of cost 
prepaid by mail, Itis mild to take and perfectly 

harmless. No humbug, but an honest remedy. 
. Address DR. RINEHART, 

3-3p-13t Greentown, Ind 

Excelsior Steam 

Laundry 
Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

  

  

  

' Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
' Onceea Customer 

~ Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 
1807 3d Ave. - - - - - Birmingham, Ala, 
  

Look Here, are You Sich ? 
If so 1 have a remedy that will absolutely 
cure any case of kidney trouble, niiges 
tion, constipation,.sick dache, nervous 

Son, oa loss of Sf appetite, female weakness 
and rheumat I don’t cure you sound 
“and well in six ny oni wy I will refund the 

- money. Any kind of reference given on 
demand as to medical, social and religious, 
moral and financial standing. I suffered 
twenty years with liver and kidney ‘roubl 
In six months | cured fnyself after | had 

many remedies, and | have cured 
+ many others. In fact, | have got the first 

tient to write me to refund the monet 
Fy ill send Lo a month’s treatment fr     the tablet to be taka 

thirty tablets, I nnan 
lar a month, 

| 1 RY. 3. CoLz. 
‘Blountsville, tf, 

  

MY TRIP 7 SOUTH ALA- 

BAMA] started on it May 20th; 

stopped at East ke and heard the 

Junior class of Howard College ac- 

quit themselves in their declamation 
contest with credit both to themselves 
and to! the institution. I went from 
there to Thomasville, spending a day 

with my son and preaching, by re- 
quest of the pastor, at: night to the 
saints 6f Thomasville. Bro. Yates is 
doing a good work there. His people 

know his call, and seem to be gladly 

following his leadership. I heard some 
talk of la new church house. 

On [Thursday | morning | boarded 

the early train for Carson and here 

was met by Pastor Riffe and we head- 

ed for St. Stephens. How glad my 
heart was made at the hearty welcome 
of this good under shepherd and of 

the flock of his dare, for whom your 
scribe had for ten years preached. St. 

Stephens is a- small band depleted nu- 
merically by the withdrawal of quite 

a strong constituency, who went into 
the organization it Leroy. 

As we passed |tlirough the Leroy 

community, we risked the displeasure 
of the house keep 

a window, led by the pastor, and 

feasted our eyes: on the beautifully 
adorned and splendidly equipped in- 
side of their magnificent house of 
worship. Limited time forbade us 
visiting the homes of all our old aad 
beloved brethren in this community. 
A noble band are they. We reached 
St, Stephens, spént a day and night 
with Pastor Riff and the dear old peo- 
ple to whom for ten years we had 

broken the bread: of life. How the 
heart thrills within the old pastors 

bosom when he strikes hands, after 

two years of absence) with those 
whom he loved, and for whom he 
prayed and labored so long. We are 

happy to find thém in the hands of a 
man like Brother Riffe, “ who utters 
no uncertain sound, but speaks forth 
the words of truth and soberness.” - | 
am sure.if they follow their present 

leader's counsel | they will hear the 
Father's ultimate approval. 

Your scribe had previously been so- 
licited to preach at St. Stephens but 
found the school here in the midst of 
its closing exercises, so declined to do 

SO. | 

From this place, on Friday we went 
to Frankville, tHe main point of des- 
tination, and at which place I had 
been Hinvited to proash the sermon at 
the dedication of the beautiful temple 
of the Lord which the old Union 
church had built for the master. 

Nearly nineteen years ago I had 
preached the first sermon in the old 
housé¢; and on {Saturday before ‘the 
first Sunday in June I preached the 
last sermon, before the church moved 
into her new quarters. 

On Sunday the sun rose and Kissed 

with | glorious morning light without 
intervening clouds, the birth day of a 
new life for the. old church. Yester- 

day the name had changed from “Un- 
ion” to Frankville. 

From early morning till 11 o'clock 
the people came, hailing from Jack- 

son, Leroy, St/ Stephens, Salitpa, 
across the river, and from Cohenton, 
Healing Springs| and Bladen Springs, 
and out of all] the “regions round 
about,” The néw house was packed, 
the surrounding] grounds were full, 

buggies were drawn up to the win- 
dows | and filled) with occupants, and 3 
back of the pulpit out doors, a con- 

¥ 

r by crawling in at | 

siderable space was covered with col- 
ored people. Indeed, ‘twas a joyous 
Occasion, an answer to prayer—and 
the fruitage of Hard work and dilligent 
application on the part of those who 

in past years planned and the present 

administration backed, aided and en- 
couraged by the invincible building 
committee, led by their untiring chair- 

man the inimitable and only. “one 

Geo. W. Granade.” If I begun to ut- 
ter words of praise and approval, I 

would not know which one to begin 

with, nor where to end. All, all seem- 

ed enthused by the success crowning 
their undertaking. And what shall we 

say of the old pastor? Only this, his 

heart was full well night to bursting 

with joy. With - the exception of 
those from Jackson and Healing and 

Cohenton, all the communities repre- 

sented were his old fields of labor. At 

eleven o'clock I preached the dedica- 
tory sermon. 

Well, it wasn't much preach, but 

was done by a happy-hearted preach- 

er to a happy-hearted throng, who 

were bound together by ties that for 
twenty years had grown stronger and 

stronger. And amongst which were 

many scores whom, under the Spirit 
of God, 1 had led to the Saviour, and 

whom in obedience to His command, 

I had buried in baptism into His 
death. The sermon closed with a debt 
of five hundred dollars resting on the 
shoulders of the building committee, 
and within thirty minutes the pastor 
had raised the money, by the “free 
will offerings of the people,” the debt 
was cancelled, and in a prayer of 

thanksgiving and breathing, the spirit 
of fervent consecration and devotion, 

led by Bro. Wyndan, of Healing 
Springs, this magnificent new edifice 

was given to “God and His service.” 
This thought was emphasized pre- 

viously, by the pastor, “God and His 

Service.” 

After the prayer and benediction the 

great congregation repaired to the 
grove and proceeded to do ample jus- 

tice to nine barbecued hogs and two 

beeves and many other excellent edi- 
bles provided by this people who are 

learning to devise largely along all 
lines. Then, the writer preached 

again to a packed house, and several 

asked for prayer, which prayer was 
led by the pastor; then the benedic- 
tion, and then the occasion passed 
into history—always to be remember- 
ed as an oasis in the life of “ye 
scribe.” 

From here we went to Whistler, 
Ala, spent two days with our son, 

and then home again, after ten days 

of hard travel, and four sermons 

preached; and now, not to rest, but 

with renewed eniergy to serve the 

people over whom He hath sent me 

as “overseer of the flock.” . May God 

help me to lead this people into broad- 

er fields, onto higher plains and into 

brighter hopes.—Wm. A. Parker, Sr. 

Albertsville. 

  

Shake Iuto Your Shoes 
Allen's Foot-Ease, a der. It cures 

painful, smarting, Ray and In- 

ting, 
feet. Try it . all 

hie stores. Ag for in 
. any substitute. 

Trial pa Address Allen 
Olmsted, Le , N.Y, 

The Approved 

Effer- 
vescent 

relief for 
A i 

3° Headaches 
SICK STOMACHS, INDIGESTION 

A has Teta fie iver ra 

Jor more than 60 years. 
At Druggists, 50c and $1, or by mail from 

THE TARRANT CO., #4 Hudson Street, N. Y, 
  

A 10 Cent Package of 

will cure one head 4 times or 4 
heads one time. Money back if 
they fail. 

Price 10 and 25¢ at all druggists 
or by mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

  

  

FOR OVER 60 YEARS 

Mrs. Winslow's Ronthisg Syrup has been used 
jot children teething. It svothes the child, soft 

gums, allavs &ll pain, oures wind colic, and 
8 the best remedy for diarrhoes. 25¢ a bottle 
  

Rew Books Pou Hea, 

ks, 2 S. 
Religion in Hamespun—Meyer, net $1.00, 
Modern STs in RL net 

L 
Heart Bide of God—Kegwin, net $1.00 
Beeche ions—net $3.50, r I lustrat 
History of Presching—}attison, net #1. 

Baptist Book Concern, 
642 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky. 

Use “Glorious Praise” in Singing, Round 
3 and Shaped Notes. 
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Trialtreatment 
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EF aidic 10710" 
BANK DEPOSIT 
Railroad Fare Paid. 500 | 

Offered $5,000: 
SS Bos rd of Cost. Write Guick | 
SGEORGIA-ALABAMA BUSINESS COLLEGE, Macon. Os 

  

MONUMENTS 

Readers of the Baptist, do you contemplate 
having any monumental work done? If so 

write us for designs and prices. 

ANNISTON MARBLE WORKS | 

ANNISTON, ALA. 
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The Elephant and the Tiger. 
\n elephant and a tiger met 

Within a jungle cool; 

The tiger saw his own neat dress 

Reflected in a pool, 

And being vain and frivolous, 

Remarked, with a caustic smile: 

“My dear old [country Reub, yor 

clothes 
Are sadly out of style, 

Your trousers bag about the 

knees, 

Your coat 

loose; 

Such lack of style 
Is simply vile, 

And merits no exer 3a’ 

is quite too 

The elephant good-naturedly 

Replied: “My city dude, 

I must admit my garments are 

Old-fashioned quite, and rude. 

But still I would not swap with you 
Though you should offer boot; 

I do not care to Own Or wear 

A striped prison suit! 
However, you would better leave; 

| migh—in sudden spunk— 

Denude your back 

And deftly pack 
Your clothing in my frunk!” 
James Ball Naylor/in St. Nicholas. 

  

Proved His Teacher Wrong. 
Little Willie's father found his 

youthful son holding up one of his 

rabbits by the ears and saying to him, 
“How much is seven times seven, 

now?” 

“Bah!” the father heard the bay say, 

“lI knew you couldn't. Here's another 
one: Six times six is how much?” 

“Why, Willie, what in the world . 

are you doing with your rabbit?” ask- 
ed the father. 

» Willie threw the rabbit down with 
disgust. “I knew our teacher was ly- 

ing to us,” was all he said. 

“Why, how? asked his father. 

“Why, she told jus this morning that 
rabbits were the greatest multipliers 
in the world."—Ladies’ Home Jour- 
nal.   

His Musical Instrument. 
A tall, lean man from the country 

went into a Kansas City music store 
yesterday, says the Kansas 

Times, and, stepping up to a clerk, 
asked to be shown some brass horns. 
He spent fifteen minutes looking at 

three horns. Then, pointing to a big 
one, he asked its price. 

“Seventy dollars,” replied the clerk. 
“And that one?” pointing to an- 

other. 

“Sixty.” 

“How about the other?” 
“That's a fifty-dollar horn.” 

“Wal,” drawled the countryman, 
pitching a dime on the glass case, 
“gimme a good ten-cent jew's harp.” 

  

Business Honor. 
“I chanced to be walking down Lib- 

erty street, in New York,” says an art- 
Ist whom the Detroit Free Press 
quotes, “during that hard storm we 
had a few weeks ago, the wind struck 
a small newsboy about eight years 

old and scattered his papers right and 
left in the mud. As he picked up the 
few that were near him I heard him 

say, ‘Dat busts me!’ 

City 

For some foolish reason I laughed. 

“Turning on me he asked savagely, 

‘Wot yer laffin’ at?” 
‘*Not at youn, my boy,’ 

to explain, and then, to put myself 

right, I said, ‘Here's half a dollar to 

start you in business again.’ 

“He thanked me. ‘You aint’ such a 

bad guy,’ he said, as he scooted rapid- 

ly in the direction of Park Row. 

“This was not the last I saw of him. 

As I was hurrying to reach the ferry 

I heard the patter of feet. He over- 

took me and asked breathlessly, ‘Say, 
mister, do you go by dis way every 

I hastened 

night?’ 

“‘No,’ I said. ‘I do not live in New 

York. Why? 

“‘Cause,” he explained, ‘I wan ter 

give you a paper every night till I 

square myself wid yuse.’ 

“Now is there a man,” continued the 

artist, “who wouldn't like to help a 

boy of that sort, or who doesn’t be- 

lieve that with half a show he would 

develop rapidly into an honorable and 
successful business man?” 
  

Johnny's Thoughts. 
By Elizabeth Flint Wade. 

Sometimes when I'm tucked up in bed, 
I think how queer "twould be 

If a tree was named a river, and a 

river named a tfee. 

For then when I went out to 

play, 
My mother dear would have to 

say, 
“Don’t climb a river, 

don’t fall in a tree!” 
Johnny, and 

And then I think of something that 

would be as funny, quite: 

Suppose the night was called the day, 

and day was called the night. 

Then mother dear wonld have 
to say, 

“Come, Johnny, go to bed, 

day, 
And boys must be up early as soon as 

comes the night!” 

tis 

And next I think if everything was 

named by this strange rule, 

The school would be the circus, and 
the circus be the school, 

And mother dear, would have 

to say, 
“Come, Johnny, you must haste 

away, 
If you're not late at circus, I'll take 

you to the school!” 

And then I think a thought wtich 

makes my evesgrow round an! 

- big 

Suppose a pig was named a boy, and 

boy was named a: pig. 

Then mother dear would h-ve 
tO 8a), 

When ended was the long, dark 

day, 
“Now, Johnny dear, all night yon 

must be a good little pig!” 

And then I turfi about in bed, and oh, 

it gives me joy, 

To think that I am not a pig, but just 
my mother’s boy. 

And that when I come home 

from play, 

She'il smile and gently say, 
“Here comes my little Johnny, my 

dear—not pig—but boy!" 
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ENTER, 

WE 

Pupils registering during the month of June for our 

Special Summer Session 
will be given scholarships. time unlimited. Commercial and Shorthand de- 

partments from $9.00 to $15.00 discount from our regular rates of tuition. 
Enter now and be ed to accept a situation. this fall. Graduates 

with the beading me is nrratadhan: 
Write, call or telephone for information and catalogue 

MASSEY BUSINESS (LLEGE 
Massey Building. Third Ave. bet. 20th and 21st Sts. BIRMINGHAM, ALA.       
  

Stomach Troubles Cured 
Having compounded a poultice of wonderful absorbent and curative 

properties for the itive and_permanent relief of almost every character of 
stomach troubles, the undersigned will gladly send, express prepaid, a com- 
plete course of free treatment fo a limited number of sufferers, the only 
compensation asked is the privelege of referring to the applicant (when cured) 
in corresponding with the future prospective patients in their locality. 

No Testimonials Solicited. No Names Published. 

All that is required is your pame, address, full particulars regarding your 
case, accompanied by this offer 

ASSOCIATED DRUG STORES B 
Alabama Baptist. Louisville, Ry. 

  

  

TENNESSEE COLLEGE groxviie,  renmesses | KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE | 
A HIGH-GRADE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS EVERYTHING NEW AND UP-10-DATE 

Features: The purest mountain air and water. No walatie. | 
The finest faculty obtainable—all women. TERMS REASONABLE. 

The Education of women, by women. with constant reference to woman's sphere. 

Prospectus Free. A. : HOLT, D. D.. President. Knoxville. Tenn. | 

  

  

SAYRE INSTITUTE, LEXINGTON, KY. 
A high-class Saliege for for girls. Delightfully located in the famous blue grass region of § Rentieky, 

Beautiful grounds, deome and commodious bulidings. Tennis and outdodr Peffect’ 
sanitation. New ar o nt appointments. A health record unbroken for thirty-four Yours. 

A complete course of Instruction, inclading Music and Art, is presented by a strong snd ex 
enced faculty. The most perfect social and christian influences are Sipjoyed in the lor in 
of mind and character along the lines of the highest ideals of true womanh 

Write for descriptive catalogue and terms. Address,   GEORGE J. RAMSEY, LL. D., P. O. Drawer 818, Lexington, Ky. 
    
  

  

  

     
      

COLLEGE and LLE, 
Conservatory, RGTA. | 

  
  

Two separate institutions under ope management. furnishes | ges | 
terme Seiea0e MG Tarined TSC TON oF TY ell laboratories. er a: i 
best advantages in music, art] special course and Classes for 50 t 
pipe organi most beautiful concert hall in the Sowh, Brensu had boarders last year, representing 15 

+ address 
A. W. VAN HOOSE or H. J. PEARCE, Associate Presidents, Gainesville. Ga. 
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POTTER COLLEGE 
For Young Ladies, 

MOWING GREEN, KENTUCKY. 

Aint gr ing 
’ thing Re best By [ 
it her 
of the vs 

BD. Preside. 

VIRGINIA INSTITUTE 
Bristol, Va. 

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 

Rol Privany Deranrment, Four story brick 
one yelding with modern conveniences, 

set, free from malaria, high 
age from many states, strong 

music and art unsu 

oA EE EL BRISTOL, VA. 

NOTICE 
| WANTED--Men to learn the bar- 
ber trade; time 8 weeks; 60 per cent. 
paid; positions assured. $25 tuition; 

tools donated. Established eight 
years; my students as references. L. 
C. Schelpert Barber School, 34 N. 
Forsyth street, Atlanta, Ga. Mention 

this paper. 

leeepresident 
w i SHE VR bal 
  

  

  

TRACTS FREE. 
“Rules for Young Christians” ought 

to be in the hand of every young 

Christian. A package sent free by 
J. W. Beeson, Pres. Meridian Female 
College, Meridian, Miss. 
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" Dr. A. J. Miller, 

‘Mr. Editor, 

‘THE ALABAMA BAPTIST | 

FLORENCE—We in the northwest 
section are r over the fact that 

populat pastor at 
Sheffield, is here to lead our forses in 
the entertainment of the state con- 
vention. In such a time as this it is 
a great pleasure {0 have a leader ripe 
in experience and skilled-in the art of 
hospitality, upon | | whom u can de- 

pend for a wise plan and competent 
direction. We arg looking forward to 
the coming of the Baptists of the 
State with peculiar pleasure and we 
are sure they will bring a great bless- 
ing to our entirg section, A large 
numer of pulpits will be open to us 

for ithe Sunday of the convention, and 
we shall expect ai number of the best 

  

"preachers to furnish the sermons for 
that day. 

In general, the aptist cause in the 
tri-city is progressing nicely, The 
Tuscumbia saints jre jubilant over the 
efficient leader the Lord has given 
them in Bro, J. O. Colley, and are en- 
thusiastic in the extensive improve- 
ments they are making in their build- 
ing, The improvements will cost 
some. $4,000 or more, and will give 
them practically 4 new church with 
modern equipments. 

At Sheffield, Dr. Miller has made a 
noble start and has so thoroughly 
woh the hearts of his people that you 
can easily hear splendid echoes of his 
work. Growing cngregations, larger 
Sunday school atitendance, interest- 
ing young people's meetings, and new 
electric lights inthe church. The 

  

* Sheffield brethren have been planning 
for, months for the convention, and 
they will give you a royal welcome 

when you come. | 

At East Florence, Bro. J. B. Jones, 

assisted by our big-hearted county 
missionary, has just closed a very suc- 
cessful tent meeting in which there 
were fourteen additions to his church. 
The meeting was attended by large 

crowds and was greatly enjoyed by 
all who attended. The day service 
of the meeting was held at Florence 
Wagon Works, at the noon hour, for 
the benefit of thie. men who work 
there. 

In his short pastorate here,” Bro, 
Jones has greatly endeared himself to 
his people; and they consider him a 
strong preacher, and an excellent pas- 
tor, The First chprch is still reaping 
the blessings of the Dawson meeting. 
That genial soul Jeft a lingering in- 
fluence here, which has helped us to 

     

   

   

     

love one another better and to work 

more earnestly for: lost souls. The 
Lord has heard our prayers and some 
are being added tg our number. But, 

I dannot close this sketch, already too 
hoe, without telling you that Bro. R, 

Paulk, who wears the enobling 
le of county missionary, is happy in 
his work and is preparing for an ex- 
tensive series of | tent riveetings in 
which we are pr | ing for the salva- 
tion of many souls. 
When you ¢omé¢ to the convention, 

we shall show our appre- 
ciation "of the recent improvements in 
your excellent paper by giving you a 

list of new subscribers and a number 
of renewals.—Rohert H. Tandy, 

——e—— Jrepr— 

HEALING SPRINGS have just 
returned from Healing Springs, 
Washington county, Alabama, having 

been invited by Bro. Crumpton to at- 
tend the trustee meeting of the “Heal- 
ing Springs Baptist Institute” As 
you know about a year ago this 

o 
i 

school property was turned over to 

the State Baptist Convention and 

placed under the direction of the state 

board of missions. During the last 

session several hundred dollars in im- 

provements were added to the school 

through the efforts mainly, of Bro. 

Crumpton. The school is located in 

the midst of the level pine district of 

Washington county, a section destin. 

ed to become a good fruit and truck 

growing country. While the county 

is yet sparcely settled, yet it is occu 

pied by, almost exclusively, a Baptist 

population, and nothing will serve 

better to make it forever a Baptist 

county as the maintenance of this 

school among them. 

It is to be hoped some day that the ° 

Baptists of Alabama will wake up to 

an appreciation of the great work of 

educating their own people, largely in 

their own schools. | can think of 

nothing that would mean more to the 

Baptist boys and girls of Alabama, to 

the Baptist colleges of the state, and 

to the denomination as a whole more 

than the establishment and mainten- 
ance of schools of the Healing 
Springs class located in a dozen or 
more places in the state. I devoutly 
hope some day to see the Healing 
Springs school the representative 
Baptist school of Southwest Alabama. 
To the Baptists of this section espec- 
ially let me say, we have in this school 
something to pray and work for, 

On my return [ reached home just 
in time for the prayer meeting service, 

and not having prepared any special 
service, I told them of my trip, of the 
possibilities and great needs of the 
school, and of the work that Crump- 

ton was doing and some of his big 
plans for the future, and without any 
suggesting or intending to suggest it, 
the one deep, earnest cry of every 
heart that evening was for God to 

bless the school, its teachers, its trus- 

tees, and so earnestly did the brethren 
pray God to bléss our toiling, and as 
some think, tireless Crumpton. One 

more thought. My brethren, when 
we go into the prayer service lets have 
something to pray for and lets all 
pray for it, and it won't be long before 
we will be doing something along the 
line of our praying. We will hear 
more of the Healing Springs school 

later. Truly, S. A. Adams. 

  

Whereas, our Brother, J. D. Ray, 
tendered his resignation to accept th 

pastorate of the Tabernacle Baptist 

church of Birmingham; We, the Sec- 
ond Baptist church of Selma, in con- 
ference assembled: 

Do most cheerfully bear testimony 

to his Christian character, consistent 

life, his energy in the pastoral work, 
his faithfulness in presenting the 
truths of the gospel, and do most cor- 
dially ¢vmmend him to orr brethion 
We evnirtly invoke Cod's blessings 
upon lim wherever he labors, 

We surrender him with regret, 

Resolved, That this tribute to him 
and his work Jmong us, be noted on 
the records of this church, a copy sent 
him, also a copy furnished the Ala- 
bama Baptist for publication, 

R. W. McMULLEN, 

Church Clerk. 
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STEEL FURNACE 
is sold di from factory to 

    

        

  

    
   fn put It In $49 

f, without 
Yo help you b hel p SE—- hs 

ou urn oor 
Jose Ady Writrhlehing co K 
ve free. "Write this minute on 

A postal and ask for it 
HESS WARKING lL] VENTILATING 00, 

780 Tacoma 

                

     
Tlinois 

  

A young lady who holds a second 

grade certificate and has had a vear's 
¢ourse at the State Normal at Jack 
sonville since she secured the certifi 

cate and has taught three terms with 
satisfaction, desires a school 

a Baptist, plays the organ and sings 
well, and is a good Sunday school 
teacher, Address G. W. S., Wedb 
wee, Ala. 

= 
A A A . s 

“Say, Ma, If 1 
live will { be 
as big a goose 
as youl® 

She is 

  

an child, 
if you dont use 

Magic 

  

. . 

Rub Maoic on solled Parts, leave them In water 
one hour, No bolll nd ne washboard: no back 

sche, if you use MA IC WHITE SOAP; will 
ron easy as magic] has no rosin like in yellow sap. 
MAGIC BOAP OO, Ltd: New Orleans, La 

  

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church and | Nechool Bells. ap=Send 
for estalogue, The C. 8. BRLL CO, we rg, O 

  

Mortgage Sale. 
Under and by virtue of the Power of Sale 

sontalnad in a certain mortgage executed by 
Amanda Clark t to he undersigned, on June sth, 
oh which # 18 recorded In Volume 374 

104 "a lice of the Probate Judge 
ah Connt y Alabama, the andersighed 

Lf sell to the L., ent ast bilder, for cash, in front 
of the door of said Count ling 
the legal ns . Of sale, on Monday, fiir 1th, 

Woodlawn, and survey of eh a di tle "n 
In og h Map Book 1 ‘on page 317. in the 
fie of sald (A Pond sald lot is situated in 
efferson County aba, Said sale is made 
or the purpose of paying the debt secured by 

sid morgage, deft au t having been made inthe 
payment of said 

Sidney Hart, Mortgage e. 
Kerr & Haley, Attorneys, O21 -4t 

  

When you feel you need Quinine take 

Un-cam-pog-ary ‘ 

Happy fesulte sure. It lu tasteless Quinine In 
wierad jorm, ured Corps, Couans, and 

Ban . oeal d int not furnish 
to You, dy dng we will send Jw 

“ONE RPOaBRY CO., Putten, Ky,   

Am 

Notice of Final Settlement 
The State of Alabama, Jefferson County, Pro 

hugs of I ow or Dacessed, This day 

aa on, & ministeator of the eytate 
and filed his account, 

b evldanees a statement for a» final 

st he Bh day of July, go4, be 

oh Alng such setlloment al 

liek thm time in pe ierest oan appear and 
Sohn the me 1% er ia udgagst Probate 
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BABY'S ECZEMA 
Too of Head Covered with 

: Bons Which Peeled off 

Taking Hair with Them, 

CURED BY CUTICURA 
Now Six Years Old with Thick 

Hair and Clean Scalp. 
Cure Permanent, 

* My baby was six weeks old when 

the top of her head became covered 

with thick scales, which would peel 

and come off, taking the hair with it, 

It would soon form again and be as bad 

as before, My doctor said it was 

Fezema, and prescribed an ointment, 

which did no good. . I then tried Cuti. 
cura Soap and Ointment, I washed 
her head in warm water and Cuticura 
Soap and feauy combed the scales 
off, They did not come back and her 
hair grew out fine and thick. She is 
now a year and a half old, and has no 

Bezema.” 
MRS. C. W,. BURGES, Iranistan 

Ave., Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 21, 18¢8. 

' CURE PERMANENT 
Mrs. Burges writes Feb, 28; 1903: 
“My baby, who had Eczema very 

badly on her head, as I told you before, 
after using the Cuticura Remedies ‘vas 
cured, She is now six years old, and 
bas thick hair and a clean sealp.” 

Instant relief and refreshing sleep 
for skin babies and rest for 
tired, worried mothers in warm baths 
with Cuticura Soap, and gentle anoint. 
ings with Cuticura Ointment, purest of 
emollients and greatest of skin cures. 
Se a the purest, gwectat, ost 
» . nent, and econom 
Se any for torturing, disfiguring, 
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, 
crasted, and pimply skin and scalp 
humours, with loss of hair, of infants 
and children, as well as adults, and is 
sure to succeed when all other reme. 
dies and the best physicians fail, 

A ought 0 wih, Oyiews Reto s(n form of ('h Inte Ia, ie, per vial of 80), 

ero. Tver as Sh Corp oon 

EUREKA. 
Bureka Springs, Ark, March 15, 1904, 

Enclosed find 50 cts, for box of Tetterine, 1 sent for 
A box over a year ago. It took a place off my face that 
I feared was cancer, | send for another box, It is the 
only remedy | ever had that did any good, 

Mm, W, KE Penn, 
Unexcelled for all skin diseases, All gists, or post. 
paid from the manufacturer at 50 ots, per box, 

: LT. Shuprine, Savannah, Oa, 
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.muriatic acid. 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

HOUSEHOLD HELPS. 
ree 

A bag made of Canton flannel, with 
the fleecy side out, to fasten over 

brush or broom will effectually clean 

walls and ceilings showing dust and 
cobwebs. Two such bags had best be 
used if the paper is delicate, as the 
dust from one might grime more than 

clean, 
"ee 

A tablespoonful of amonia to a 
quart of water is the best medium for 

cleaning windows, lamp chimneys or 

any kind of glassware. 

‘ER 

Ink stains may be easily and quick- 

removed from the fingers by rubbing 
them with the head of a sulphur 

match which has been well moistened. 

LE 

Add a little turpentine to the water 

with which the floor is scrubbed. It 
will take away the close smell and 

make the room delightfully fresh. 

LEB 

Marks that have been made on 
paint can be removed by rubbing first 
with a slice of lemon, then with whit- 
ing and washing with soap and water. 

te 

Equal parts of amonia and turpen- 
tine will take paint out of clothing, 
even if it is hard and dry. Saturate 
fhe spots as often as necessary, and 
wash out in soapsuds. 

"en 

To wash a glass which has held 
milk, plurge it first into cold water 

before putting into warm. The same 

rule holds good for egg cups or 
spoons from which eggs have been 

caten 
“ee 

Iron rust may be removed by hold- 
ing the spot over a bowlful of water 

to which a little amonia has been add- 
ed and applying (with a glass rod or 

wood) 18 per cent 

The instant the stain 
disappears immerse the spot in the 

water, thereby preventing the acid 

from destroying the texture of the 

cloth. 

small piece of 

LE J 

To restore the gloss finish on wool: 

en goods removed by washing, lay 
the cloth on a table or flat surface 

and brush it over the way of the cloth 

with a brush wet with very weak gum 

water. Place over it a sheet of paper 

or a piece of cloth and put it under a 
weight or press until dry. On this 

way a dull spot, so often left after 
having washed out a stain, will be re- 

stored to its original gloss again. 

‘RE 

For a quick and hot application re 

move the chimney from a lighted 

lamp, slip into an old stocking and 

apply to the pain, If steam is re 

quired, wrap a damp warm piece of 

flannel about _the chimney. 

2 "en 

To remove grease spots from silk, 

the French chalk process will be 
found to act well; or a still more sim- 
ple method is to take a visiting or 
other card, separate it, and rub the 
spot with the soft inner part, It will 

disappear without taking the gloss off 
the silk. Be careful and rub the silk 
ah-the wrong side, as the cards some- 
times will soil delicate colored silks. 

If this precaution is taken the spot 
can not be seen on the right side of 
the silk, —Ledger. 

  

Used Round the World 

Walter Baker & 60s 
hocolate 

Cocoa 
The Leader for 
1235 Years 

Grand Prize 
St. Louis 

45 Highest Awards In 
Europe and America 

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd, 
Rstadlished 1790 Dorchester, Mass, 

   
LOOK POR THIS 

TRAD MASK       
  

Young Men 

Wanted 
How would you like to secure a 
commission as an officer under 
Uncle Sam? Hf you are between 
the ages of 17 and 35 years, possess 
the necpssary common school edu 
cation, are moral, persistent, and 
can pass the required physical ex- 
amination send me four one cent 
stamps to pay postage, and | will 
mail you a personal letter, litera- 
ture, etc., that will tell you of the 
qualifications required for positions 
leading to promotions of high rank 
as an officer in our army or: navy. 

H.W. PHILLIPS, 
Louisville, Ky.   

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY 

Fine Singing Canaries, Talking 
Parrots, Fish, Cages, 

Aquaria, etc, is 

Louis Ruhe's Birdstore 
(Largest and oldest in the South.) 

319 Chartres St., - - New Orleans, La. 
( Write for prices.) 

    

    

   
   
   

    

BUSINESS 
EDUCATIO] 
125m FRE SCHOLARSHIPS 

Clip this notice and present or send to 

DRAUGHON'S | | 
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Little Rock, Mesigumer, Aussi: Mgkit, Lie Hock 
100 mim tal j 

spel words nu that w v 
ETE Y PRED 185 Eos ti hy ir 
SON AL instruction ME STUDY to ¢ 

| 
{ 

| 
| 

J 

  

finding most nies words in the 
ost Instructive contest ever conduct hoo kr 

lot contains letters from bahkare nd he 
men reasons w ou ] 
BBE ns who fall Sotapsbi     will, as ox 

  
wet free schol 

§ Heiress Bt ed co 
all nbout our edgoational contest our 

GREAT SUMMER DISCOUNT 
Clip from Alabama Baptist, Birmingham. 

. do 

Summer Tourist Rates via Atlantic 

L
e
 

2 

Coast Line. 
If you contemplate visiting summer 

resorts see ticket agents Atlantic 

Coast Line and get full information 
with reference to rates, routes, sdhed- 
ules and Pullman service. Summer 
tourists rates are now in effect to all 
the principal resorts throughout the 
country with return limit October 
31st. Rates have been announced to 
all Springs, Mountain and Sea Shore 
Resorts, 

For the first time round trip tickets 
are now oh_sale to resorts in New 

England territory. 6-7-4t 

  

  

  

TATE SPRINGS, TENN 
The Carlsbad of America, } | 

Perfertly conducted resort hotel; varisd 
amusements; beautiful scenery; coal, dp 
lightful climate; no mosquitoes, Tate Spring 
Water [ree to guesis; a poritive care £ 
dyspepsia, chronic canstipation, nervous di 
eases, ote, Write fot illustrated bookldt, ete, 
Address THOS. TOMLINSON, Owner. | |       

~ "| 
“Ghinques’ 

A sure cure for | 
HEADACHE, NEURALGIA, INSOMNIA, ETC. 

A 

  

Price 10 cents, st all druggists or by wail on 

receipt of price, 
Manufactured only by 

FRANKFORT CHEMICAL CO., Praskiert, Ky. 

  

HOLLINS INSTITUTE, Virginia. 
EETABLISHED IN her 

For the Higher Education of Young Ladies 
Faculty, 13 gentlemen and 22 ladibs. 

Enrollment, LF ola from 29 sthtes, 
For illustrated catalogus, appl 

MISS MATTY L 

i - 
  

SOUTHWESTERN BAPTIST UNIVERSITY 
JACKSON. TENN. 

For Both Young Men and Young Ladies, 
Twanty Officers and Teachers, Six Departmen 

Highest advantages of Health Culture; Moral Business, Art, and Military, 
ious Influences, and Lowest Expenses, For eaaloge 

ts: Literary, Music, Expression, 
and Relig 

add ress | 

P.T. HALE, LL. D., President, 

  

i 

    
  

College-Conservatory, Gainesville, Ga. 

_ thing new; splendid new pianos, 

  

THE ALABAMA BRENAU 
EUFAULA, 

A high-grade institution for girls and young ladies —a branch of Brenau 

Science, Music, Art, Oratory, etc. College building beautifully furnished, every 
Delightful location. Best accommodations. 

Excellent faculty. For catalogue address, | 

A. W. VAN HOOSE or H. J. PEARCE, | 
Asmoclate Presidents | 

ALA. 

Full courses in Literature, Languages, 
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fies Vs. | COCKE, Pres, Hollins, Va. | 
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EUFAULA: ALABAMA | 
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We Are Glad to 

Announce 
That we have just received Sterling 
Silver Hollow Handle Lemonade 
and Ice Tea Spoons, $1.00 each. 
Large Sterling Cracked Ice Spoon, 

|. $5.50. Quadruple Plate Ice Tubs at 

= $5.50. Berry Bowl, Water Pitcher, 
floral gray finish, silvér plate, $6.00. 
Sterling Silver Berry Spoon, two 

| -sizes, $3.00, $4.00. Six Fruit Knives, 

Sterling Trimmed Pearl, $4.50. 
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2H] Most opportune, just as we have 

literally jumped into summer weather 
Be wise and get the pick of the new 

designs. 

15 Dexter Ava. Meantgemary, Ala. 
  

Tobacco Habit Cu sph gut 
or Money Refunded cecco Cire 

| Onder S20 SEC Price $1.00 per box, Food 
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Why should you cling to the old 
method of doing your work, when 
at a very small investmefit you can 
have a little engine especially 
adapted to pumping, feed grinding, 
churning, corn shredding and all 

kinds of farm work. Write to-day 
for price on the Blakeslee Farm 
Engine and ask for full catalogue 

Il Ba, giving valuable information. 

| White-Blakeslee 
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+38 diploma yndet seal Awarded our smduates, 

| Ad R. SMITH Lexington, Ky. 

E f Best Hymas—Number Three, 
i Hymn Book. fi 

3 ——— words and mus Shaped 
3 | or round notes. 1c snd    

   

‘Cartersville, Ga., June 8, 1905. Dear 
Bro. Barnett: —Since several of our 

Southern papers have referred to the 

call I received to Immanuel Church, 
Little Rock, Ark., 
said T entered upon my work first of 
April, 1 wish space enough to give the 
final result of this call which was ex- 
tended me the first of January, and 
that without any selicitation from me. 

Three weeks aftér the call was made 
I visited the field and told the Imman- 
uel brethren. that ion account of the 
then existing circumstances in Car- 
tersville I would be doing wrong to 
leave the work hefe at that time for 
any other. field, but it was likely that 

I could better leave the work here 

when we had completed our new 

church house, whith would be about 
the first of May. On the first Sunday 
in May | tendered my resignation of 
this church and insisted upon its ac- 
¢eptance and begged the church to 
¢all my successor, - 

The church here was unanimous and 
very determined nat to accept my res- 
ighation. | made a visit to Little 
Rock and spent ten days with the 

brethren there. Upon my return here 
from that city I found the brethren 
still unwilling to give me up as their 
pastor. On May 28 the church here 
took up the matter|again, declining to 

accept my resignation and by unani- 

mous rising vote increased my salary 
one-third the amount they had been 
paying me, the increase to begin im- 
mediately. It is now definitely settled 
that I will remain in Cartersville. 

Last Sunday wag a great day with 
us. We received fifty new members 
into the fellowship of ‘our church. 
This makes 125 | additions to our 
church during the past ten” months. 
We will enter our new church edifice 
permanently the first Sunday in July. 
Our dedication setvice will be July 
19-30. Among the| many visitors on 

this occasion, we want the editor of 

the Alabama Baptist with us, 
‘It rejoices my heart to note the 

many gracious revivals throughout 
Alabama, especially did I read with 

interest in last week's Baptist the ac- 

count of the splendid meeting re- 
cently conducted with Blue Mountain 
church, Anniston, by Brother J. W. 

Daunaway. This church is where we 
conducted a mission and captured the 
whole community| for the Baptists 
while I was pastor of the First church 
at Anniston. The Blue Mountain 
church was sent. as a colony from the 
First church less than two years ago. 
I rejoice to see them thriving so well 

You have made a wonderful im- 
provement in the] Alabama Baptist. 

It is worthy of the patronage of every 
Baptist throughout the State. May 

the Lord bless you in your efforts to 
make it a great paper. Yours for the 

Master, John E. Jarnard. 

- 

CARROLLTON :—We left the old 
red hills of Georgia behind us some. 
weeks ago to enter upon our new 

work at Carrolltpn, Aliceton and 
Pickensville. The good people of the 
above communities just opened wide 
their homes and hearts and extended 

us a more than hearty welcome to 
every good thing they could possibly 
offer. The Ladies Aid Society, hav- 
ing an eye to the comfort of the 
pastor and family freely presented 
the past’ rinm with new matting on 
floors and hall, also some new fur. 
niture to complete their work. The 

  

  

  

and some of them ° 
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Ready: 

Womens’ silk shirt waist suits 

for spring. : 

Womens’ tailored suits in mo- 

Clothier to the 
Whole Family 

hair for spring. 
  

  

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS 
MENTION THIS PAPER 

LOUIS SAKS Prete a 

    

  

  

  

You Can Become An 

Army or Navy 

Officer 
If you are a persevering, moral young man, 

between the ages of 17 and 85 years, pos- 
sessing a good common school education, 

and passing the necessary physical exam-. 
ination. 

Further particulars for four cents in 
stamps, by addressing, 

H. Ww. PHILLIPS, Louisville, Ky.     
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Summer Young Folk's Fancy 

Turns to Song 
—— 

One lady says she purchased a good piano and 

her Saunt, people enjoy their home with their 

friends. erhaps yours would be more content 

if you had a new rell-French in place of 

that old piano. We will allow you a ¢ 

sum as part payment for it. and dive you oo 

new one on your own terms . . 

  

  

  

  

Forbes Piano Company, 

1909 Tiaed Avenue. 
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65 YA SALE SREMIUMS. 

CHEEK & NEAL COFFEE C CO.. Nashville, Tenn. 

There's Proof of its Goodness in every Cup of 

PORTO RICO COFFEE 
That's not all 

FREE. 
  

    



  

    
   

    

     

   

Some Synonyms in 

Ladies Footwear 

Economy, 

Sensible Style, 

shoes are 

made of better 
material than you 
will find in any 
other shoes at 
their prices, 

Made by 

CRADDOCK -- TERRY 
COMPANY, 

Lynchburg, Va.   
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PERIODICALS 
OF THE 

Southern Baptist Convention 

  

PRICE LIST PER QUARTER 

The Convention Teacher... .. ...oo.... 012 
Bible Class Quarterly .___...... ..___. 
Advanced ori 5 ——————————————— 3 
n r - 

Prima: Quarter! Aa Lt hh a eo va 2 

JE : 
1 i ne BF. 
Kind Words (weekly)... ........ 13 
Fouths Kind aa mi-monthiz), ane ade : 

Di a Pca (Lage weekly)... 4 
Picture Tatson Cards, ....... 0... .. 3 
BY. PU a CRA riy (for ng people's 

meetings), in orders of 10, ng EEN 
Superintendent's Quarterly, pages... 1 

The Baptist Hymn and Praise Book 
ns oingle 10 po eng) a : . 00; i : TAafgspor- 
tation extra on these quant lots. Beautiful 
Pulpit Rdition in Morocco and $1.50 postpaid. 

Contains 416 pages with 577 Hymns. 

Two New Books 
Cloth 12 Mo. Price 50c each, "ostpaid. 

Send for Circular 

The Doctrines of Our Faith 

  

The Pastor and Teacher-T raining 
Rev. A. H. McKinney. A book for both Pastor. 

and Sunday School Teachers. 

Baptist Sunday School Board 
140 Chureh St, Nashville, Tons. 

Earnest Workers not to be excelled 
by the ladies purchased a nice new 
stove for the preacher's kitchen. The 
pastorium has been treated to a lib- 
eral supply of paint, and one of the 
brethren has donated enough paint 
to give our yard fence a coat of 
white. When this is done, we will 
have the prettiest preacher's retreat 
in West Alabama. How can the 
pastor of such people fail to love 

them for what has been done for his 
comfort? 

We are getting wide-awake on mis- 
sions over here. After making count- 

less sacrifices to build and finish a 
$1,400 house of worship at Aliceville, 

which is paid for, they freely respond- 

ed to our first appeal by giving $50.00 

for missions. Our first collection at 

Pickensville amounted to over $20.00 
for State missions. Carrollton can 
be counted on to do her part along 

the line of centributions for all good 
purposes. We have smashed all for- 
mer records to pieces in our gifts to 

God's work. This is but the begin- 
ning of greater things. [I have the 
hearty co-operation of the brethren 

in every good work. The people of 

Pickens county are cultured and re- 
fined. It would be a difficult matter 
to find a better class of citizens any- 

where, Georgia not excepted. One 
reason why | have fallen in love with 

my people over here is because they 
talk, look, and work, give and take 
just like Georgians, with the love 

for “goobers” eliminated. 

We left many sweet friends across 
the Chattahoochee in order to accept 

a work that called for one of the first 
changes in my pastorate. We believe 
that God was in the move, and that 
He will smile on our work in this 
section. It wis my pleasure some 
weeks ago to hear a strong gospel 
sermon by the Bishop of Reform, Dr 
D. O. Baird, who has won a warn 
place in my heart already. Last Fift 

Sunday, in company with Bro. M. B. 

Curr, I visited and preached for Pas- 

tor J. M. Mills at Hebrew, a few 
miles north of Carrollton. Bro. Mills 
is an earnest and consecrated young 

man, and he well deserves the conf- 

dence and co-operation of the four 
churches he is serving. I met Bro. 
Kerr, another one of our young min- 
isters a short time after I moved to 

Alabama. The, brethren all speak 
very kindly of Bro. Kerr, and com- 
mend him for the good work he is 

doing for the Master. With best 

wishes for the Alabama Baptist, as 

well as kindest regards for my 
friends, the editors—E. P. Smith. 

  

  

    

  

~ She—"They say he draws altogeth- 
er with models.” 

" He—"Is that a compliment or an 
excuse?” 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
  

  

GITIZENS 
SAVINGS BANK & 

TRUST GO. 
2003 First Avenue. 

Let Your Uncle Sam : 

A —p—— a St 

“of a bask is in its 

individual 
loans ” 

bring your deposits to us—no matter where 
you live. He "ll do it right. This is the 

only exclusively savings bank in the city. 

One dollar will open an account here. * 

OFFICERS: 
J. B. Cobbs, President; B. F. Roden, V. 

President; H, H. Mayberry, Treasurer; C. | 
G. Davidson, Secretary, ’ 

DIRECTORS: . 
B. Cobbs, H. H. Mayberry, B. F. Roden, | 
. Robinson, C. O. Simpson, C. O, Burns, 

  
  

  

  

Acts a 

Executor, Guardian, 

Administrator, Trustee 

CAPITAL. - - - 

SURPLUS, - - - 

DEPOSITS.   

    

   

  

We' shail be glad ro consult 

with any one in regard to the | 

trusts mentioned 1 

$ 500,000 

175 000 

- = = = = 3000000 
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    —(CAPU DINE CURES 
ALL HEADACHES aw COLDS 
Removes the cause—Restores Nature to normal conditions. Does 

. LIQUID pot physic—It's Harmless. 10, 25 and S0c. bottle at druggists. 
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You Are Eligible Attend 

The Annapolis or West Point 

Militar School 

\ o If you arc an unmarriedecAmerican boy between the | 
ages of 17 and 23, of good habits and can pass the 
necessary physical examination, have a knowledge of 
reading, writing, arithmetic, English grammar, geog- 

raphy and history of the United States. Unlike | 

most schools, the government allows you about 
$500 per year to defray ail expenscs 

thorough military and academic education, and, upon | 

graduation may resign or aceept a commission as | 

lieutenant with promotion in the regular scrvice. 
Further particulars for four one-cent stamps oy 

    

H. W. PHILLIPS, Louisville, Ky. | 

You receive a | 
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NATE 
WATER 

SOME INTERESTING FACTS 
YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 

ABOUT IT. 

  

  

Don’t get the idea that Jiu-Jitsu 

Water is like any other preparation 
you ever saw: or heard of—for it is 
not. You don’t have to buy but one 

bottle of “Little Jap” Foot Ease to 
cube your corns—the fact is one-six- 

teenth of the contents of a 50c¢ bottle 
will kill every corn you now have— 
and thé balance will insure you 

against new ones for a year to come. 
You don't have to buy a half dozen 

bottles of “Little Jap” Pile Conquer- 
or before you can decide as to its 

. merits. A $1.50 bottle contains enough 

for six months’ treatment, if it were 
necessary, but it will not be neces- 

sary. 
Then, after you are happily relieved 

from your particular trouble, you will 

have enough of the preparation left 
over to cure your entire family of any: 
such troubles as Cramps and Rheu- 

matism of the muscles, strains and 

any inflamed wound from the fever, 
soreness and swelling. Jiu-Jitsu Wa: 
ter is not a salve, plaster or ointment. 
It is absolutely cleasly, painless, col- 

orless and odorless. 
Either preparation sent to any ad- 

dress postpaid ou receipt of price. Ad- 
dress the Jiu-Jitsu Water Co., Box 
498, Birmingham, Ala. Write for our 
free booklet. > 

  

THE BLUE RIDGE INN. 

Hendersonville, N. C. 
Favorably known throughout the 
South for its excellent cuisine and 

service, solicits the patronage of peo- 

ple that are seeking a quiet, refined 

home at reasonable prices during the 
hot season. Address Wm. Hewitt & 
Co., Proprietors. 

church. 

| 
| 

MONTGOMERY NOTES. 
. ERE 

The white marble walls of the mag- 

nificent edifice being erected. for the 

First Baptist chiirch, are steadily ris- 
ing, and the building is rapidly taking 
shape and form.! It will be a thing of 
beauty, without! and within. Bishop 

Stakeley is happy, and visits the spot 
daily, or oftener, to cheer the work- 

men, and satisfy his own eyes, that 

the desire of his heart, and labor of 
is life, is actually being accomplish- 

ed: [| 1s 

No extra meetings have been held 

at the First meleing but the teachers 
of the Sunday | school have realized 
their personal responsibility and the 
blessedness of being soul-winners, and 
on Decision Day, had the pleasure of 
seeing a large number of their schol- 
ars decide to follow Christ. Conse- 
quently Dr. Stakely has frequently 
stirred” the baptismal waters, and 
about forty haye been added to the 

Happy pastor, to have such 

a corps of feflow-workers for the 
truth: 

At. Clayton Street, Pastor “O'Hara 

  

    

was assisted in a meeting by Rev. L: 

M. Bradley, and God nicely blessed 
his earnest labors there; about forty’. 
‘baptisms and many others restored or 
received by letter. They are all pleas- 

: : » ‘ed with the work of Bro. Bradley. 
sprains of the muscles, and to reliev: _ at Southside, Rev. E. M. Stewart, 

‘has had no special meeting, but is 
steadily winning the hearts not only 

of his own people, but of the com- 

munity round about Southside church. 

On Sunday, [June 4, a presbytery 

consisting of  Pastcrs O'Hara, Stew- 
art and Gregory ordained: Bros. Char- 
lés A. Griffith and G. J. Thrasher as 
deacons of Adams Street Baptist 
church. | 

Rev. Paul Price. 
From May 2] to June 1, a meeting 

was = conducted at Adams Street 

Church by Evangelist Paul Price. 
The attendance was excellent and at- 

tention was de¢p and earnest. I have 

not heard a word of unfavorable criti- 

cism of Bro. Hice or his methods. He 
is not sensati , does not use any 

"of the “knoc ¢ and drag in” 

plans by which Baptist churches have 

been and are being crowded with the 

unconverted. He is not an exegete, 
but an earnest heart to heart talker. 

He magnifies the old doctrines of 

man’s lost condition, God's wondrous 

provisions of salvation, the responsi- 

bility of the individual, and the abso- 
lute necessity of making a choice of 

eternal life, or hell, and of the judg- 
meént to come. He has the way of 

making each hearer feel that he or 

she is personally addressed and often 

bronght tears to the eyes of his hear- 

ers. Bro. Price is a fine musician and 
sweet singer in Israel, and his solos, 

to which he played his own accom- 

. paniments, were much enjoyed. He 

¥ 

is a gentleman, an earnest Christian, 
and magnifies his office as evangelist, 
a work in which he has been success- 

fully engaged for the past. seventeen 

years. 
As to results, that God alone can 

estimate. A number were added by 

letter, and others professed to have 

accepted Christ as a Saviour, The 
pastor expects to baptize some of the 
fruits of this meeting on Sunday, June 

18, and others are expected to follow. 

I must not close without heartily 

congratulating you on the marked im- 
provement of our paper. Keep it up, 

you are on the right track. 
O. F. GREGORY. 

Montgomery, June 15. 

  

Romans: Scope and Division of the 
Book. 

(By Rev. G. B. M. Clouser in Baptist 
Commonwealth.) 

Paul's letter to the Romans is an 
argument for the “Gospel of the 
grace of God” as the only sufficient 
remedy for man’s ruin. 

The Atonement is presented to the 

world as the only deliverance from 

the guilt of sin (Ch. I:4-25); to the 

church, as the only deliverance (ju- 

dicially and practically) from the 

power and presence of sin (Ch. 5;8 

and 112:15); and to Israel, as their 

hope of final restoration to their land 

(Ch. 9:11). 

, say that Hughes’ 

The book treats of 

Doctrinal Truth (Ch. 1-8 

Dispénsation Truth (Ch. 99 11). 

Divisions of the book: 

Practical Truth (Ch. 12:16), 

I. Introduction, 1:1-17. There 
“The Gospel of the Grace of God” 

II. God's Righteousness revealed 
in Judgment, 1:17; 3:20. 

I11. The "Riches of His Grace, 

I11. God's Righteousness Reveal. 
ed in Grace, 3:21; 4:25. 

IV. The “Riches of His Grace” re. 
vealed in Christ, 5:18. 

    

V. The Mysteries of His Grace 

Revealed in the Dispensations, ¢:1 

VI. Sufficient Grace for the Pil. 
grim Walk, 12:15. 

VII. Honorable Mention of the 
Redeemed by Grace, (Ch. 16).—New 

York. 

State Normal College 

Florence, Ala, 

A Training School for Teachers, 

Tuition Free. 

Full corps. of expert teachers 
Course in Pedagogy, Science, litera 

ture, History, Mathematics, English, 

Latin, Manual Training, Music and 

common school branches. 

Graduates readily secure good po- 

sitions.’ Special attention given to 

preparation of teachers for the public 

schools. 

Fall term will begin Thursday, 

Sept. 14th. 

Board $10 to $12 per calendar 

month. Necessary expenses $100 to 

$125 per session of nine months 

Write for catalogue to 

M. C. WILSON, Pr sigent, 

  

Less Than One Bottle Did It 

A- sufferer writes: “Can certainly 

Tonic is the best 

chill remedy 1 ever heard of. Used 

only part of a bottle, and used no 

quinine, and it cured me.” Sold by 

Druggists—soc and $1.00 bottles Pre- 

pared by 

ROBINSON.- PEAIT CO, 

(Inc.) Louisville. 

  

  

STOWERS FURNITURE COMPANY 
2020-2022 Third Avenu, Bimingham, Ala. 

“The South's greatest home furnishers. Operatic dloven lage stoves in different parts of the Soule Buy in largest quantities 

| and sell at lowest prices. 

F< Cheap, medium, and the highest grade of 

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Refrigerators, Car- 
pets, Mattings, Linoleums, Lace Curtains and 

Portiers. Shades made to 0 Ofer, any size. 

  

The “Monitor” and the or Re- 
frigerators are the best. We guarantee hem, 

I 

  

STOWERS! 

Lawn Swings, Lawn Seats, Hammocks, 

Porch Sets, Porch Rockers, Hall Furniture 

and Library Coods. 
Go-Cart — Reclining folding Go-cart, 

rubber tire, steel running gear, rattan body, 
like picture, with. parasol and cushion, $10. 

  

Refrigerators—The “Monitor” and the 

“Lapland” are the best. 

  

STOWERS  


